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GEMS OF THOUGHT.

is unpenetrated causes.— Em erson.

t all is fault "  ho has no fault at a ll.—

he old order changeth, yielding place to 
.— Tertnvson.
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what man does
nun would d o .—

that exalts him, 
A*. >be >’t firo  ton -

A day or two ago I received a telephone 
dispatch from the “  Recording Angel,” 
(who is reputed to write no Apocryphal 
account of human affairs), saying that your 
beautiful Christmas Number had appeared 
in the “  Heavenly Court,’ ’ and was the ad
miration of Angels, as well as of men. 
He said that he had examined its contents 
somewhat casually (lor want of time) and 
noted the general correspondence between
his record of San Francisco affairs and 
yours; but he added that certain rumors 
had come up before him from your city 
that one of the records of events therein 

‘ contained a somewhat remarkable ellipsis. 
j He furthermore informed me that he is so 
1 busy that he is not privileged, like Him to 
) whom similar reports came regarding the 
j affairs of Sodom and Gomorrah, to “ go 
! down and see about it himself,”  therefore 
| he requested me to report to him through 
I your columns, if I chose, whether or not,
I as it appears in your columns, the only 
thing worthy o f mention that l ever did for 
the cause of Spiritualism in San Francisco 
was to resign ,  after two months’ service, 
from the Secretaryship of one of the so
cieties!

He said in such matters he wishes to be 
accurate and truthful, for when his books 
are opened in the court of-Eternal Justice, 
where mankind are “ judged according to 
the deeds done in the body,” his record 
will determine the merits or demerits of 

very soul. Not being endowed with such 
a degree of ^//"-consequentialness as to 
trumpet my own good deeds to a self-en
grossed world, I am content to remain con
spicuous by my absence from the annals 
of vain-glorious mortals, and to await the 

! final arbitrament that shall settle the ques-

ideas grow better when trans- 
into another mind than in the 

He w he re t he y s p ra n g f rom . — Jlolm es .

called; but in truth I must say that the 
lecture field hasnarrow'ed instead of broad
ened, while I w’as among them as a public 
teacher. Many of our oldest and ablest 
speakers, whom it was my pleasure to be 
associated with fifteen years ago, have re
tired from the field— sonje “  to their great 
reward” on high, some to the more lu
crative and popular pulpits of Liberal 
Christians, and others to secular fields, 
where the much-needed dollar can be far 
more easily obtained to sustain their im
poverished families. Hut still the supply 
is greater than the demand, and many of 
those who are faithful to the last extremity, 
are kept “  living at a poor dying rate,” 
physically and financially, by a semi-occa
sional call from some society, that pro
longs existence by a spasmodic effort for 
a season.

Here at “  the H u b ,”  as others haye in
formed you, are five or six fairly living So
cieties, only four of which pay for their 
speaking. Mr. Colville has, it is claimed, 
rather the most intellectual and cultured, 
though perhaps not the largest audience.

The demand of these times, even more 
than twenty years ago, seems to be for 
“  the everlasting test,” and for senusous 
phenomena in general. Spiritism and not 
Spiritualism is even now “  all the rage ”  of 
the average audience in city or in coun
try. Hence those who have other than 
the “  gift of tongues”  are most in demand 
on the rostrum, where, unfortunately, the 
exalted spirit teachers have to give way 
to “  earthy ”  spirits who are most familiar 
with earthly things, therefore most in de
mand as entertainers of insatiate test- 
seekers and wonder-mongers.

Perhaps it is not because this is “ a 
wicked and adulterous generation ”  that 
“ a sign” is so much sought, even by 
those who have received it for the hun
dredth time, but it does indicate a de
plorable lack of spiritual grow th and high 
aspiration, that the philosophy and re-

fW ritten for the Golden G a te .!

From the Sun Angels Order of Light.

tion of right, truth and justice as to the 
“  rewards of merit,”  to which my humble* ligion of Spiritualism are less in demand. . i l l . *  1 1 1  1

failure after long perseverance is much 
nder than never to have a striving good 

gh to l>e called a failure.— 
iot.

George

A little philosophy inclineth a man’s 
Pnd to atheism, but depth in philosophy 

ingeth man’s mind about to religion.—
H.

ntly one by one, in the infinite 
:adows of heaven, blossomed the lovely 
irs, the forget-me-nots of the angels.—
>.ngfellotv.

If you cheerfully embrace the Divine 
fill in some things, but in others would 
;her prefer your own you are crooked in 
trt.—Augustine.

God as the Infinite Good can be know n 
fly  thremgh our own growing goodness, 
p  no other destiny than being good can 
Fe find rest and joy.

Defer not charities till death, for cer- 
l,n!y if a man weigh it rightly, he that 
oth so is rather liberal of anothers man’s 
L>n his own.— Bacon.

h was a maxim of heathen w isdom that 
things are possible to him who feels 

toem to be so. So confide in a higher 
i-> to partake ol that power.

[ k

Nothing is to 
reverently 
t earnest

labors on the Pacific Coast may entitle me. 
Therefore I leave it with my faithful spirit 
guides to see that the heavenly record is 
correct, simply replying to my divine in
terrogator, that if my name does not ap
pear among those who have labored for the 
truth in San Francisco, that he may “ Write 
me as one who loves his fellow-men ”  well 
enough to “  render honor to whom honor 
is due,” even though laurels may be plucked 
irom my brow and bestow'ed upon others 
who have done no more to earn them.

Should I ever afflict the public with an 
autobiography, it may then be proper to 
supply a “  missing link ”  in a chain of cir
cumstances that led me to resign from as
sociation with one of your Societies, and 
leave San Francisco, with the entire fruits 
of eleven years of labor and self-sacrifice 
in the hands of some who, I trust, may 
yet remember the Golden Rule, and “  Ren
der unto-CcCsar the things that are Cae
sar’s ”  by legal right!

Truly, “  'The mills of the gods grind 
slow’ , but they grind exceeding small,”  as 
all of us will find, in timfc or eternity!

Hut pardon this personal reminiscence.
I would be happy to forget some of my 
past experiences as easily as some of my 
acquaintances seem to have done, but until 
justice is done, the ghosts of wrongs I  have 
suffered “  haunt me still,”  and point with 
skeleton fingers to the greater wrong of 
claiming even my hard-earned honors of 
the past.

H* » l

^ th
the token 
serous mind.

believed, and disdained 
convictions of others is 
of ignorance and of an 

P ro f. A lex. W ilder.

Who h
I, for himself.

W\uu"TO h

s ever loved that has reserved
Reservation is self- 

Larthly life is a prison, 'The key 
rty L love; it leads us out of earthly 

nly life.— Goethe's Correspond-ttI

be despised which men . Allow me to congratulate you, Mr. E d 
itor, and your fortunate readers as well, on 
your eminent success in furnishing them 
in all respects a first-class Spiritual paper, 
that does honor alike to its projector and 
the cause it so ably maintains. I have 
been delighted with the few numbers I 
have seen, and said to some of my FLast- 
ern friends that the right man is in the 
right place in your sanctum, when I first 
learned of your enterprise. Across the con
tinent I send you fraternal greeting for the 
New Year at hand, and I trust that an ap
preciative public will make you happy by 
a generous support, such as true merit de
serves. As possibly a few of your many 
readers on the Pacific Slope, whom I met 
in fraternal relations during my eleven 
years’ sojourn, may now and then “ send 
a wish or a thought after me ”  in my far-

to say to 
am striv

ing to do my humble part in promulgating 
the heaven-born truth that we all rejoice 
to know'. I would that I could report to 
them a more active and flourishing condi
tion of that department of the great re
formatory work to which I am specially

by old believers than the phenomenal 
phases. Let us hope that the day is not 
distant when Spiritualism as a moral and 
religious power shall awaken the dormant 
spiritual natures of Spiritists, and redeem 
them from “  the lusts of the flesh,”  make 
them spiritual-minded, philanthropic and 
unselfish, and arouse them to active zeal 
in helping “  angels and ministering spirits ” 
in the great reformatory work the world 
so much demands. Excelsior should be 
the battle-cry of every soldier of progress 
who puts on the armor of the spirit and 
follows after spirit leaders.

I am glad to see the G olden G a te  
luminous with spirituality, and I trust it 
will go on as it has begun, teaching the 
higher truths, and inspiring its intelligent 
readers to strive to ennoble- their lives 
and be doers,  as well as believers, in the 
field of effort where angels will help those 
who help themselves and their fellow- 
men. It is well to give the phenomena 
due prominence, for it is an indispensable 
means to a most important end. It is a 
desideratum to prove spirit presence, and 
demonstrate immortality, but it should 
never be as it now is with too many, the 
sole interest for which they labor and pay 
their money so freely that they have noth
ing left for public good. Let the press and 
rostrum co-labor to teach the proper ad
justment of phenomena and philosophy, 
and the mistakes that are too often made 
will ere long be obviated.

I bid the G olden G a te  and all its 
worthy contemporaries on the Pacific, a 
hearty Godspeed in excelling, if they can, 
our grand old standards this side of the 
“  Great Divide. I extend fraternal re
membrances and brotherly love to all old 
friends. Time will never efface sweet 
memories. D ean C l a r k e .

[Given by Saidic, throucl* Mrs. E. S. Fox.J
Saidie comes with her love and blessing 

to the children of the Order, and holds 
towards each one the golden-linked chain 
of love and harmony from the angel 
world, which she has brought, that she 
may unite in a closer union, link together 
with a firmer bond of the same, every 
child within the sacred inclosure of the 
heaven-crowned Order. Peace be ever 
yours, my children, who with oneness 
of purpose work wfith the angel hosts; w'ho 
stand firm at your posts through all opposi
tion, all oppression. You have each 
added bright, jewelled links to the heavenly
chain which binds you to the radiant 
ones above, and all together to the heart 
of love centered in the Father o f all. 
Saidie is made glad when she sees the 
smiles lighting the faces of the children of j 
earth, as they receive gifts from the hands j 
of friendship and of love, and she brings j 
to each child she loves and guards with a i 
mother love, as a link to add to the golden 
chain she holds, the jewel each has polished j 
and which waits in the home the royal I 
setting of finest gold, which is the work o f J 
each soul to purify from all dross, to make 
clean from all impurities, that it may, with , 
nicety, blend its links thus formed in the 
grand chain that binds hand to hand, j 
heart to heart, the laborers in the great | 
vineyard of the w’orld, both here and in j 
the beautiful realms of light in thq Summer 
Land.

Saidie has all these years planned and 
work for one grand purpose, which is 
the dearest jewrel of her heart, to give to 
the children she loves the rare gems of 
knowledge the kingdom of the Infinite are 
in possession of, and the doors leading 
within are ever open; no forbidding bars 
or locks impervious to human skill hold 
the entrance, for all who find the threshold 
must find the same through their own un
folded powers; must seek the same with 
great willingness of mind, being fully capa
ble of polishing the rare diamonds therein 
found, and of workmanship, so perfect a 
master that the fine gold freed from dross in 
the crucible of experience can be rendered 
capable of in the skillful hands of man who 
has become divine to the degree that he fully 
appreciates both gold and precious stones. 
It w'ould he folly in the extreme to place 
such jewels in unpracticed or unappre
ciative hands, for, not knowing the full

of the Order; finding therein jewels, the like 
o f w hich their own natures hold for pol
ishing, they work with skill, endeavor
ing to polish the same to like brightness 
with their own counterpart in the Sun 
Heavens, while others by the same law o f 
attraction repel the jewels thus seen, have 
no sympathy with material or workman
ship, rather taking from another quarry 
that which pleases the senses greater, and 
holds for them greater value. It is no 
strange law that holds together a congre
gation or hand o f persons, it is simply 
that of attraction and fitness. Saidie sees 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
land, great diversity of natural endow
ments, which are the jewels of nature in 
the rough, and are receiving the polish
ing touches of experience w hich w ill bring 
the hidden beauty and brightness to reveal 
itself in the light; and loving all the chil
dren she guards and guides, would see 
each doing that w-hich will call out their 
noblest, best qualities, refining the natures, 
calling forth the God given pow'ers that 
w ill place each one in the chain she holds 
as a polished jewel set in the purest gold, 
the royal setting of the Infinite, making 
all its harmony complete. For harmony 
to be harm on £ must be perfect, therefore 
when some are repelled it is well.

Saidie sorrows that any refuse to polish 
to brightness the jewels that might shine 
and radiate the light they can receive,

| for they thus refuse to themselves, put 
afar off the greater good, w hich should be 

I their soul possessions here and hereafter, 
j No unpolished gems will be found in the 
; chain which unites all at last in love and 
j wisdom in the Father-land to w’hich you 
j are tending, and where at last all will 

gladly find their home. Therefore she 
calls unto each child, each worker, be 
firm, be strong as ye are passing through 
the fires of purification, for in the near 
future you will see the why,-the w herefore o f 
all in the clearer light o f knowledge, be 
able to see, as not now, that all is well for 
those who endure.

Saidie’s love and blessing goes with her 
words, with an unquestioning assurance 
that all will be well, and the home banner 
w’hich floats above our center, will lose 
not one bright star.

Peace be with you. S a id ie .
J .  B . F a y e e t e , President and Corre

sponding Secretary of the Sun Angels 
Order of Light.

Osw ego , N . Y ., Dec. 1886.

Curious Growth of Tree.

Irne, if you would be believed. Let 
r,*rt but speak forth with genuine earn- 

the thought, the emotion, the ac- 
1 Djivhtionof his heart, and other men, 

j/ rangely are we knit together by the
1 r “ympathy, must and will give heed.—
~qrt)U.

—  — — —■ —o  —

,,, • In.m* gist when he was about ! away location, please allow me
. ' * »i an oration to this purpose: ! them that “  I still live,” and still

T he New York Graphic attributes the 
death of a citizen of New Jersey to the 
fact that he was a member of nineteen 
secret societies. Three meetings every 
night in the week, and one on Sunday, 
was too much even for a New Jersey con
stitution. But he must have enjoyed the 
fact that all the nineteen orders would have 
to attend his funeral.

f lw  * rnade an oration to this purpose : j 
byj. . u' Dad lived he re in this earthly 
<  an exile and a stranger, and
r)*GtvW rf^urn",nK home to his own coun- 
hit lirf1 "'^dcath might not he lamented, 

ĥ 'Uig rather to he accounted

D raw ing t h e  L in e .— Little Nellie— 
“  What does your papa do ? ”

Little Dot— “  My papa is a horse doc
tor.”

I guess I better not play with you; 
I ’m afraid you don’t belong in our set.” 

Why, what does your papa do ? ”
My papa is a vet’rinary surgeon.”—  

Omaha World.

i l

i 4

value of them, they would be but as com
mon baubles, possessing no real value, 
revealing no special beauty above that 
radiated from the most coarse, unpolished 
and valueless stone, which would possess 
equal power to please the sense. All who 
so undervalue the more fine, more polished 
gems of wisdom, are pleased with the 
baubles that speak to the untutored sense, 
and cannot yet furnish one golden link 
for the far-reaching chain of harmony from 
the higher spheres; albeit they will in the j 
future form such chain, adding thereto j 
link after link, for time and experience ) 
never fail in their work o f refining, of 
polishing the jewels until they are fit for 
the master’s use. For in the kingdom of 
the great hereafter, where reign the laws 
of love and wisdom, will be gathered 
eventually eacn soul who now treads the 
vales of earth. No matter how rough the 
nature may seem to those who have be
come the master workers in the great work 
of redeeming matter, which is polishing 
the jewels of the spirit, refining the gold 
of nature, and setting all with nicety that 
will fit it to be placed in the great chain of 
harmony. Harmony with the All-Good, 
the All-Wise Father, and with the home 
itself, whose very atmosphere is love made 
sacred in is very unselfishness.

Saidie comes to say this to the children 
of the Order, and to all children who will 
hear and understand her words, there is 
one golden chain to which each one will 
all unconsciously add their links of love, 
that is from the heart of the Infinite, 
reaches through the forces of attraction 
those who are so formed within that they 
are attracted thereto. Many chains form 
themselves, and to distinct and separate 
ones are separate ones attached.

The constellations or families from the 
great Central Sun each have their own 
attractive power, each draw unto them
selves and hold that which their own 
forces naturally attract. This why many 
are drawn to and held by the central force

In this country the artificial training of 
shrubs and trees has not attained that de
gree of perfection that is observed in the 
countries of Europe. T his is due proba
bly to the fact that the gardens and parks 
abroad have been, many o f them, kept in

1 a most perfect state of cultivation for years, 
j and even for centuries. Italy is especially 
I noted for the beauty o f form and design 

that has been imparted to the garden by 
the use o f trimmed shrubs and hedges. 
This style of gardening has been exten
sively followed in nearly all the countries 
o f Flurope; and although there is no pre
tense at courting nature, this has, never
theless, asserted itself, and age has added 
to this method a dignity which greatly 
heightens its original effect.

At Versailles, at Fontainebleau, at the 
Imperial Gardens in Austria, and in G er
many, this same style is to be found. In 
England, also, we observe the same effc 
not so much in the public gardens as 
the private parks.

At Haddon Hall there are two quite c 
ebrated boxwood trees, one representing a 
ship and the other a peacock o f heroic 
size. At Chatsworth, near by, there are 
many curious shapes to be found. A tree 
at present in the Jardin d ’Acclimatation, 
in Paris, originally consisted o f five sepa
rate trees grafted together, which were 
successively divided and grown together 
again, producing curious loops and forms. 
— Sc sett tijic A  meric an.
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C r a n b e r r y  J e l l y .— T o each quart of
cranberries put a gill only o f water, cover
close and stew for ten minutes over the 
fire. Then add a pint o f sugar, stir well, 
and stew twelve minutes more uncovered, 
stirring often. Rnb them through a cul- 
under and pour them into molds. The 
next day they will turn out as jelly. At 
a large dinner four small molds are pret
tier than one large one, but this is a mat
ter of taste.
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Letter from Sail Jose.

E m  tok of G o ld en  G a t e *

The great skill you possess as an editor 
is unequalled at the present time. You 
and your noble wife deserve great credit 
in conducting and bringing before the 
public your Christmas number—a perfect 
gem of soul light and love to enlighten 
humanity. In reading the excellent 
thoughts therein expressed, one feels there 
is only a shadowy mist between this and 
the spirit realm, and that mist is caused 
by lack of spiritual enfoldment.

San Francisco seems blessed with live, 
active workers, who never tire in well
doing. While I do not begrudge the 
good people of their blessed privileges in 
San Francisco-, I do feel sad that there is 
so little interest taken in San Jose. There
are a large number of Spiritualists here 
and with an organized society; why the 
seeming indifference I know not, unless we 
haven’t the right ones, in the right place.
I wish one of your tidal waves would 
wash up for us a new Jesus that would 
start the ball rolling with such force it 
would be a long time stopping. It seems 
to me San Jose is the worst place on the 
coast for united work, and more is the 
shame when it claims to be the Garden 
City of California.

Hut what of the glorious Christmas and 
New Year? To some it is full of enjoy
ment; to others sad memories occupy their 
over-crowded brain. Some will have re
union of friends, costly presents, with 
music and feasting, and the merry laugh
ter of happy wives mingled with the prat
tling of infantile glee, which make the 
whole household one. halo of bliss and 
sweet contentment—this is one of life’s 
pictures where luxury and plenty reign. 
But let us take a peep in another home: 
No Christmas tree in a gaily-decked room 
with beautiful gifts tempting the lookers- 
on, but a day laborer with the sweat of 
toil already on his face who has barely 
enough left after paying his rent and 
other expenses to get a few cheap toys for 
the little ones, with no extras on the table 
—nothing to gladden the heart of the 
poor, tired and overworked mother. She 
looks longingly over her household group 
and draws a deep sigh as she thinks of the 
little lives that are entrusted to her care, 
and wonders why it is some have more 
than they can possibly use while others 
toil early and late, who are careful of their 
expenditures, yet have nothing left. Let 
me say to such, your situation in life is far 
preferable, for it brings out your noble 
character and rounds out your man and 
womanhood as riches never can. Riches 
make us selfish and narrow-minded. The 
love for money dwarfs our spiritual nature 
until our very soul is closeted with the 
one idol—gold. I would sooner spend 
one hour with some poor, tired, struggling 
mother, and do what ,1 could to soothe her 
aching heart than be the selfish wife of a 
millionaire. Struggle on, dear, tired ones 
of earth’s children; look up for light and 
guidance; angels will whisper sweet music 
to your soul until your burdens seem 
lighter.

I hope these few lines will help to con
sole some poor mortal. Let me waft to 
you my heart's best and purest affections 
on the breezes of the morning, that you 
may feel and know that I sympathize 
with you in all these afflictions. “  Blessed 
are the pure in heart for they shall see 
God.” True divinity lies within. He is 
rich, indeed, who does all he can to help 
others. This coming new year may we 
all have more of Christ’s principles, in 
loving words and kindly deeds; may it 
draw us nearer to each other until we feel 
as one band of brothers anu sisters, work
ing harmoniously together to make a better 
and purer condition for the children of 
earth.

NVe all have a destiny to work out; no 
two alike. Let us not quarrel over each 
Other s shortcomings, but go on in opr 
own way and to the best of our ability ac
complish the most good, to the greatest 
number, not stopping to see how others 
work out theirs, but allow them the same 
privilege we want for ourselves-—to do the 
jest we can without let or hindrance.

Dear friends, who read the G o l d e n  
G a t e , shall we not sow and reap a bounti
ful harvest this coming year in the cause 
of Spiritualism ? and may the closing part 
of this year bring us the glad tidings o( 
many hearts that have found that the true 
healing power lies within him or herself.

Dear Editor, your Christinas number is 
too rich to keep all to myself; I loaned it 
to a neighbor before I had read it all. 
They never have taken the trouble to in
vestigate Spiritualism, but this morning he 
came down to see me. He said in read
ing Brother Ravtin's history, “  Why 1 am 
a Spiritualist,” it caused a desire for him 
to know something about it. Hi wants 
to sit in a circle with all the honesty of 
his heart. I talked with him with all the 
ability L possessed; promised him l would 
do all in my power to aid him in hi* 
search after these beautiful truths, which 
means a good convert to Spiritualism be
fore long, for 1 generally have good luck 
in that line. His pld step-lather is eighty- 
six; he has always been a church-going 
man, but often comes here to gel your 
paper, which 1 always loan him, it 1 
have it. He says, “  1 always did like 
Owen’s writings, anyway,” as though that 
smoothed the way for him. So loan 
your papers everywhere and any w here, you 
don’t know the good you might do in that 
direction. Scatter seeds by the wayside 
and they take root and grow ; buL, oh, 1

must close wishing you all a Merry Christ
mas and Happy New Yearl

Yours truly,
Mas. Makv K. Barker . 

S an J ose, Jan. 2, 1887.

[ W r i t t e n  fo r  th e  G u ld e n  G a t e  ]

Moral Character and Mediumship.

The angel world has been compelled in 
the past to use such instruments as w-cre 
available, without being over particular

matter for congratulation, that all theJ lire a test of my power* in that direc tion 
leading Spiritualist papers arc taking ad- to give you the confidence needed in writ- ■ 
vanced and high moral ground. Now, if ing up any matter concerning spiritnal un- 
any one wishes to know what Spiritualism foldment for the good of the world. You 
is, we can with pride txrint to our published may send me a lock of hair from some 
journals for the answer. They arc in [friend whom you know and fully under- 
striking contrast with much that hav been 
proclaimed from fhe platform as Spirit
ualism in the past. They evidence un-

F&ls* Economy.

The
living.

pr - l|t I* r \| dh/
most extravagant living i* cht^
A meal of the very cheapest 
ajrt to be a meal of some pen

as to quality. In their anxiety to reach

stand, and 1 will return > k ’ t
mail a full a perfect diagnosis of case free quality of provision. A meal of

What l wish in f.u- link- ngth to bodyq,
niistakably that old things are indeed ’ of is this: During my development and m*Ul(}a Your strength of body and njtM 
pawing away, and that a new order of study of the law* which govern the »>y%-1 ^  ma*n flotk in lnwJr> h .
things is now being inaugurated. tcrious phenomena wruth conu s through . ^

They command res(ie< t, educate public I my in<.diurushftp, 1 found that Prof. Den- ; v uc ,n n  an< ‘ f)

i
J

A suradv
sentiment, inspire confidence, and lead] ton, dear soul, who has pwsved to the cle- of j»oor food may make you, it

■

mortals with demonstrative evidence of 
immortality, they have utilized sensitive 
organisms for that purpose, without regard 
to moral character, on the principle that it 
is vastly more important that the world 
receive a knowledge of the truth than to 
longer remain in ignorance, waiting for 
the improbable advent of a perfect channel
through which that truth was to be re
vealed. More than eighteen hundred 
years ago, the knowledge of immortality 
burst upon the world through the medium- 
ship of Jesus, the Christ, an absolutely 
perfect and pure channel of communica
tion, but religious bigotry, superstition 
and intolerance persecuted Him to death, 
and all His apostles with Him. The 
demonstrative knowledge of immortality 
was afterwards lost amid the gross dark
ness and blinding errors of the succeeding 
centuries. Now tt has come again, and it 
had to come as it could. There was less 
objection, even to downright immorality, 
with no pretense to goodness than to 
assumed religious conduits, painted beau
tifully without, but loathsome and obnox
iously corrupt within. As Jesus said in 
His day, “  That the publicans and harlots 
would enter the kingdom of God be
fore the Scribes and Pharisees,” even so 
this principle was to be illustrated in these 
last days, in the second, unfoldment of 
immortality to the world. It is that which 
is revealed and not the channel through 
which it comes that should most concern 
us. Of course we do not w ish to be un
derstood as implying that all mediums in 
the past forty years have been corrupt. 
But many possessing the most remarkable 
mediurnistic powers have been and are. 
Still, the fact athat they are used by the 
angels is no indorsement of their immor
ality, but of their quality of mediumship. 
VYe are not, however, to overlook the 
importance of moral worth in this con
nection. While in one sense, it would not 
add to the powers of the medium as such, 
it would, nevertheless, add immensely to 
his or her inlluence for good, and to the 
cause of pure Spiritualism in the world. 
Many have assumed that because me
diums impure in character and life have 
been honored by the spiritual world as 
channels of intercommunication between 
two worlds, that therefore we are at 
liberty to ignore the distinctions of right 
and wrong, of vice and virtue, and 
they have demeaned themselves accord
ingly to the scandal of civilized humanity, 
and the great detriment of pure Spirit
ualism. It has had to bear the odium, 
and a terrible load it has been to carry.

Men and women assuming to be inspira
tional speakers having abandoned their 
own families, and consorting with some 
imagined affinity, have traveled the coun
try as spiritual teachers, expounding the 
moral philosophy of Spiritualism. Their 
attitude has been one of openly avowed 
atheism, while the burden of their speeches 
has consisted in ridiculing the Bible, de
nouncing the -churches, treating Christ- 
tianity with vulgar contempt, and openly 
scouting the legal sanction of the marriage 
relation. They have assumed to be truth
ful exponents of Spiritualism; but they 
are neither Spiritualists themselves, nor 
have they the faintest conception ol the 
moral sublimity ol the spiritual philosophy. 
On their account, the very name has been 
covered with odium, and they have made 
it a reproach and a by-word. But the 
time is coming, and it is near at hand, 
when the name Spiritualist shall be re
deemed from the obloquy that has been 
heaped upon it, and ignorant, spiritist 
cranks will no longer be needed or tol
erated.

Tne arcana of the spiritual world is be
ing opened to purer and broader minds, 
und the truth of immortality is being 
demonstrated by a purer, better, and more 
reliable class of mediums. “  The best 
gitis ”  are being sought out, both in the 
enurch and out of it, and the next two or 
three years will witness a wonderful prog
ress in this regard, t here are phases

f'SM
the world’s most advanced and progressive incnt into which he gradually pierced with abed,’ Mck on your lect, skk

\ your snap
1 nd so 1-l he (*» >1 m n G aik every week j power of psychooietry, measuring the foul 1 7 7
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thought. The Carrier D ou  brings glul 'mind eye, had the key whu h revealed j j
tidings of great joy to thousands of hun- all hidden things, the soul of things, the , •

not ** 
wl

gry souls.  _____ _— ^ f P —
swings noiselessly on its hinges, and the j principle in all things. No longer doth *hen they are pfor 
holy light of the spiritual world is poured the rock sleep, for the revelation of the j cases th< y an b < • < t far 
into thousands of homes amid the environ- nineteenth century has brought with all things. You buy a * m ap trun 
ments of the material world. The WorlSs the modern developments the interpreter a under in < omplunce with
Advance-'rhouxht, as a rider upon the [of silence !>eneath the earth as well as in 

white horse,” is making the circuit ! the space called heaven. This law provesI 4
prayer of the Uagy age -singer, 
cretf, lets cits out of the bag,

for

the earth, as with the blast of a trumpet 
proclaiming the dawn of the new dispen- 
sation; while the Banner of Li^ht, as on [change 
“  Beacon Hill.” is still unfurled to the 
breeze, and from the lofty hight to whit h 
it has attained, catches in its folds the 
bright effulgence of the angel world, lead
ing its hundreds of thousands of readers 
to nobler warfare and more signal victory.
So, would time and space permit, might 
we make honorable mention of many 
others doing noble service in the cause of 
true Spiritualisnr.

The treating of moral character we 
would not wish to be understood as advo
cating that cold, negative, unfeeling type 
of morality that has no sympathy lor the 
fallen, and manifests no compassion to
wards the erring. It is at best nothing 
more than an artificial frost work ex
hibit, that never did anything except to 
glory in its own exclusive iciness. It 
never soothed any poor, burdened spirit 
with the warm and gentle tokens of affec
tion and love, nor lifted any that are 
bowed down beneath the overmastering 
power of temptation, to a firmer standing 
and a better life.

Better infinitely is the sympathy and 
tender compassion of a reformed Magda
lena, than the cold, unfeeling nature of 
one who may never huve gone astray, 
simply because an iceberg of the Arctic 
regions is not susceptible to the influences 
of the tropics. T here is much that is 
called virtue and that is laureled as worthy 
of all praise, that would readily become 
vice under other circumstances, or by a 
simple change of conditions. It is virtue 
of the highest order, having fallen, to re
pent and lead a better life; and it is virtue 
beyond all price to help others do the 
same; to forgive as we hope to be forgiven, 
and to extend the same aid we ourselves 
would desire under like circumstances.

This is pure Spiritualism, and it is true 
religion, identical with that which Jesus 
Christ taught, and which he so beautifully 
illustrated in his life. Warm, loving hearts 
that know from experience what sore 
temptations mean, can most truly feel for 
the tempted, and sympathize with the 
fallen. Here is the lamentable lack of iff 
modern religion in the churches. It is re
garded too much in the light of a special 
favor bestowed on a privileged class, while 
the very ones Jesus was most ready to 
have compassion upon are the most neg
lected and the least thought of, if remem
bered at all. To stand aloof and seem 
to say, “  I am holier than thou,” is no 
way to reform man from their errors and 
sins. When we remember that wc sustain 
a certain kinship to the most fallen of 
earth’s children, then are we ready to ful
fil the royal law of the Scriptures, by 
proving ourselves neighbors indeed to 
those who have fallen among thieves, and 
are left naked and wounded and ready to 
die. N. F. R a v iin .

O a k l a n d , Dec. 31, 1886.

to all skeptical minds that nothing is lost, costs far more money. nnd puns 
and death, like the undeveloped, is but a than a good one. \ (Hi b y t

V\ hat a school this will yet build < ^ a p  clothes. They look ch. op to 
for geology and its learned students, mence with. It is not 1  
What metnod is there to-day other than Tt commendation to “  kwjk ch* 1. 
Psychometry \o discern the whereabouts three weeks the gloss is worn Tsn 
ol the veins and beds of minerals, water, jf-Mc as a leaf. In viv 't t  .hit' k*4
etc., oil, natural gases, and every known : much worn as a reafly t< viuc
thing valuable to mankind, who n tell cioih would U* in f ur «!! ■ ’ . Y 
from whence it came and where, but the lwy lor two ****** cheap cb ’ lt 
psychometrist? W ho can tell the rela- than for one good suit. You :. &££
tionship and the homes, brothers or sifters ; them neither wear, quality nor 'ti t 
or their whereabouts, but the psycometrist ?; do % t a second or third-rate r*. c*/

This has been one of my greatest studies t*011 from them to that tla^s nt 
years. It has been one continuous "bo judge a man by the “  cut of hn ji

schooling, which to ine has been of the an »̂ grumble at it as much as 5 
greatest interest; and why ? because it has these are a very necessary < la-t os |«:-a < 
taught ine the modus opt ran Jt of life with make a good impnv'l jn on. "O' ^ 
all its afflictive elements so little under- dressing is very extravagant dres*»;>&
stood and so misconstrued by millions. 
Spiritualists themselves abuse it, unless 
spiritual at heart. It has made my prac
tice clear, without the usual anxiety of 
mind. Every physician should learn this

Economy means the purchase an”0 •
of the very best articles, so avto gdi** 
very best out of them. A sick Hot* am 
be bought for a little money, to be of ig- 
tle or no use, a care on y /ur mind, in ex
pense on your pocket, and * brffgtrH;and so should every father 

mother, as it »how them the way 1 y-»uof nothi .j l worry- 1
life, with all its harmony and love, as well j travagan 1 horse. ( ofnj eiiri >r», ’ hi

to lower the price of everything, u tbt 
death of trade. It cut* down loser » 4 
lower, until at last no profit is left to ttf

loft-

as prove to them the infinite law by which 
their children become grand, noble* and 
perfect men and women, as well as what
makes them thieves and murderers. T his OIU • I hcn *be factory stops. I he 
is one of the grandest studies, and would ni3n bas nothing ’ a do. 1 he bo* C- 
take up too much of your time and space [absconds or g«x s into other be 
did I give you even the outlines of expe- Competitive cheap labor d k * not k 
rience of some three months. W hat builds artists. It does tend t JBgjM
up the spiritual philosophy but the facts 
which come through the different medial 
powers ? And huw much charity should 
be used in their behalf, being the channel 
of communication of every kind, good 
and bad. But if every medium would 
study well their position in life, as educat- ? ul c

tators, copyists and counterfeits. A ri 
needle-woman—one who took an ar 
pride in her work—said to me, jv 
week i  ex|»crience in one of New \ 
great retail bazars where score* 01 c 
dresses M in the latest style ” were ton* 

lady: “ There is no encourage®
ors, and appreciate their guts as I do they *n ? lir mo*^“vbcip for g‘*»d, can fob
would take psychometry as their prayer, * (»rk. i f»e girl who <ar: ..
illuming and night, and m iurc every-i-®®* threaJ through the mo* inf
illing well. Then they will be more re

r. Ulval till u 4 111 * * • uis. •u ''7* / "
. cloth, and turn out the most dre* V

specied and appreciated by all who may j not much m m t uin
be placed in contact with them. Lei f^ b er, i ' the one rn ^
the soul be the judge after the spirit hath “ V her employer

praised
When you hxr

patents 01 my
gilts. This 1 am now making a business honesty. V i - 1 , <»l agt

in connection with clairvoyant eiamin- * 0T 1  *
ations. 1 have, by hard study and labor, 
developed psychometry so line that I am 
now connected with mining companies of

skill, care, cons i nee and time, 
another name for artistic work. |  
helping on fraud. \ ou help n *  
You oppose yourself to justice arNew York, and hold the position of civil ; , . . .

and mining engineer. Expert in locating - mg. 1 ) ou ‘ w *" ’ *

Psychometry and Its Uses.

E ditor or G olden G a t e :

Yesterday my friend C o o n s , ol this city, 
handed me one of your copies. While

minerals, water, oil, natural gas, etc., 1 
am able to take a specimen of any kind 
and trace it to its bed and afterward tell 
every line, vein and depth, etc., the com
pass, which makes mining very easy, and 
exploring and prospecting but a child’s 
play. Yes, 1 may say, while a prospector 
will go about with rod, chisel and hammer 
in hand, for months, yet, years, I will

the chca|*rst, without regard to tnjwMf 
save the getting of an article for the 
{jossible money, you arc encouraging‘f- 
and injustice.

You complain that your labor b 
paid. Yet w hen you hunt for the cheaf*  
article and patronize the man dctene«*‘ » 
to “  sell lower than all,”  you *rr 
money in ihe pocket of the man ■ w* 
oolicy it is to cut down lower and k̂ *c' 

S m  M  If 9*find the same in five minutes, so long as I e . . „  „  -
have v c iin c n  of «ha. i> **»  >ng p k e  > } ^  ^  (J t  ,ivm <WJ hr
*.li attract like. I he mineral kingdom * | ^  |hc" ,  ,, his .lim roa.
but one laimly, like the vegetable. , j j reclly or indirect),. «omake ta ** -
animal and humanity. No doubt should (Qf lhc. jeaM m,>fU.y. f r* •***

ur valuable pjper, oid ^  mjim j u {u. , ^  (you find space in Ifx* f*
the people of some of the mining < ities ^  nujcc ju fc<*i **
should sec the same they would say, bosh M ,ittk money , ^ b l e  in makwf *  

. According to their comprehension and | nr- tn ,irtit it* as pcrmibic.
running over it I received the .nMuraUon | lacullics onIy> can they judge, | * ,  jnw lhe ^ * 0* 1* * * * * *  •  * *

you set your wit> at work to get
people'* labor for the lca*i pmtifte
in making those sh«re» or hat*. V*7*
the work done, and raw maferml
for you and brought to you for & **
possible money. You don't can:

*• —-  i-----. . Turn, Dick or Harry, who grow t*w > ; x*
and send to mv office, m entioning |.rei<m: it

,v Body of I ^

to write a few lines, remembering, h o w 

ever, that I am not a gifted writer, yet the 
inspiration to talk is very free and fluent; 
but of late I have done but little in that 
direction.

but men are not all-wise. We are never 
too old to learn. To prove what I say, let 
some skeptical party send enclosed in a 
piece of white silk a jqieeirnen of any 
known mine with which thev are perfectly 

My time and power has : familiar, and have a chart thereof which
for ten years given to my contiols to will prove its testing, and place it in a b
demonstrate through me the fact of spirit
return, by handling ponderable thing'

ht—un
to give

full-form materializaiions. Bhi*. has from 
time to rime drawn on my body until my 
controls havcslop[>cd all such phenomena J

__ : Golden G ate . I will give it th

and powers ot mediumship yet unde- ' phy.sU.al demonstrations in the* Iig 
veioped, even in the best mediums ol tii two yelts ago, tb< y then began 
to-day, that will soon be brought out, 
and thousands of sued mediums will be 
developed in ihe near luluro. The public 
expounders of the harinonial philosophy 
will be accredited men and women ot 
irreproachable moral * character, whose 
pure example ot daily hie will be the best 
illustration of the truth of the glorious phi
losophy they proclaim to the world.

I hen will the light ot the New Dispensa
tion shine with undiinmcd splendor; the 
churches will throw oj>en their window sand 
doors to receive the divine influx; the 
strong bulwarks of materialism will melt 
away like Irosi before a Summer's sun; 
the benighted nations will t>c illumined by 
the ligm ot the spiritual world; the unseen 
and the seen will meet and know each 
other; the spiritual and the material world 
will everywhere come into conscious juxta
position; “ and there shall be no more 
beam, neither sorrow nor crying, neither 
shall there be any more pam, tor the 
former things are passed away, and 
hold all things are become new.

or height it 
for their work

you.
n 4. %

i  
*

.1 law which knows nothing but the v u i ot j <goa*t care how ih ef lhe ot whether
to eat or wear. V<hi  ̂

i don't want t *■
at ion a r.d actual 1 . »l ‘ vem. AH you want of them *

I’ftred with your own knowledge an J ’jet ^length, skill and inlcUigenc^ kw **

truth, and therefore can give only its houk 
relationship, the vein* of its body, h* {’n * tnem

.

, . ■ , i iv'clw :rv iv ui- ' : mm tell* it* j f. iM/esitiiv > • that w n
* 7 I own stor>*, remembering that ore * an not j Am-|

; |Ml

medium for physical phenomena and full-1 « ,..n n... , . i« .  , . ™  ?  P !
i- 1 • .  , , . , siH-.ik. thi rv fore can tell no tales. vhatw: ol a I it a  a  nanr a iform materiali/ation, I have been stricken *  ̂ t to Y  * M * 1 *• 4 *i * j  * Sir* I ^ivc \ou ihese CrytiiW mhijmj i **1 » ■ n*.*1 av « 11 t y;>> 1with various fevers, t)rostr.UK»ns, etc., un- . * * } u  .« i n., *«ovei o r *  un y w»*i l , , j • , j show to the world, and especially mcui i *»>uf eiaht or t r i  ti <ts »* itil now, when my controls tccl it a duly . *hen Y ! ^  c .7

inr the > and * inn, io |t_  * w  z011 w  111 m H
stop ail phenomena, but arc still with me, I 
working daily. Spirit Dr. C. H. I*

%

roy examines the si< k by loc k of hair orw _ m

letter, and give* remedies which have done | 
a work for suffering humanity which shall

true to iheir mission
Your* for truth,

A. W. S. Rirrrtffcutt. M. D. 
B rooklyn, N. Y-, JO * Clifton Place.

. have done in getting it ready 
’ to sell. If vchi (be you laborer o*
chant. cajMtAlur or trade-unfoniw? 

fa very good artick* al a very low 
5 you congratulate ywinrlf on having

s

ever lie remembered. Both mind and \\ i learn, say* th<
body need medicine at limes, which Dr. that a message direct writii'i.
Pomeroy is capable of rendering through purporting tocomeftom "  !». D. Hontc. 

I have practiced medicine for many* - « , . . , _ "7" ̂  w

M
I *

It is a

me.
years, and with the spirit* help I have 
been most successful diagnosing the rick 
with accuracy, which is the main point tor 
success which clairvoyance and p^ychom- 
etry has achieved its diploma. By this

a food bargain. Ifo you ask, 
man fairir {arid for ha labor who

F  Do I asl K ? Whm I

law I examine all |»atients, and I have 
never failed in one case. Should you de-

rim article
wa., UuTv obtained through (hi medium- j try ing u» beat dow n the jwicc. do I m 
ship • t Mr. Kt ilfcm
Mr W. M. \Vilkinw>m Mr Hooae** m lk- piece of good*, anyway; 
itor, a letter from the hand of Hie late gone my way do I not boa* of my 
famous medium wa* procured, when the- and hold it uo before my neighbor*, 
luindw riling was foumt to be idcnu< al w ith : aay: “  fail 1 bought thw R>r a

Mr E| >n wa* not ( —but i? costetk u n an' -  
Home’s handwriting. But am 1 my brother * keeper '

tint guen direct 
acquainkil with Mr.
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What is Buddhism?

RN t*AT

Assuredly, if we sympathize with a work 
of fusion and conciliation between the 
philosophical and religious doctrines of the 

Christians and Spiritualists of Europe , Last and West, in view of a higher synthe-
,nd America are alike interested in know-; sis ° f both, *  is not because we under-

stand that we are to be led back to Bud-jng what are the doctrines of the thinkers 
ini people of Asia, who constitute not

dhism, which we regard as a form inferior 
to evangelical Christianity, even when

1^4than one-third of the population of stripped of all its popular superstitions 
,'ne world. Until a very recent peiiod and reduced, as is done by the author of
virY little has been known with accuracy ‘ he catechism, to be only a sort of philo-

. r t i sophical positivism, having no other relig-
pr certainty concerning the tenets of the i ; ‘ tknn aoncerning

sts. But now', thanks to the re- 
El.5tanhes of scholars and the efforts of the 

f  heosophical Society.at Madras, the west
ern world is able, at last, to arrive at an 
approximation, at least, to the truth in at *

patter of so great importance. In 1885 
gn edition ot the Buddhist Catechism, 
prepend by H. S. Olcott, President of

ious coronation than that of Nirvana.

DEFINITION OF BUDDHISM—BIOGRAPHICAL
DETAILS.

But before giving our personal appreci
ation of the matter let us make known

standing, knowing and doing. In one word, tended with him at one of her seances; I 
for us the supreme law is the progress and believe it was private. They seemed to

folly into that fine intelligence. The cer- enlargement of being. Starting from the be astonished and have tested the matter,
1 * | ~ and can not understand the wonder, and

I should judge that they felt, in critically 
gained, through lives ever renewed, all the observing the apparitions, a good deal as 
qualities of the perfect life. That is why Agrippa did under the preaching of Paul, 
we repel from us none of the gifts of ex- “  Almost thou persuadest me to be a 
istence and recoil not before any of its Christian.” At any rate they ha\
sorrows, knowing well that effort, labor, | gaged for to-morrow
suffering, are, like sensation, sentiment, in
telligence, the means, the instruments and 
the very conditions of progress.

It is evident, therefore, that the rules

described this false pessimistic conception 
of life, which then reigned in India, and 
which turned the head ol the Prince

Muni. point, be-
Buddhism according to the canon of the J Cause it is not enough to believe in the
Church of South India, as presented to us j persistence of the me and its re-incarna- 
by Col. Olcott. tiqns. We must chase from minds this

him a fixed idea which overexcited his 
brain and threw, as it wrere, a grain of 
folly into that fine intelligence. The < w
tainty of the immortality of the soul, universal being in 'the state of germ, we 
united with belief in transmigration, is hope to return to him only after having 
capable of thus inspiring horror of life 
even, and of producing in the mind of 
the best the thought of annihilation. Do 
we not see in our own days pretended 
savants, and even philosophers like Hart
mann and Schopenhauer, cherish this pes
simistic idea and offer it as the last word 
of science.

Eugene Burnouf, in his introduction to I 
the history of Buddhism, has eloquently j for the guidance of life change according

mother seanc

iheTheosophical Society, and issued u n -! The catechism starts oht with a brief faise idea of transmigration by proving
;h explanation ol the words Buddhism, Bud- that the progressive evolution of beings isderlhe authority of the Buddhist Church | 

of Southern India, was published in s dhist and Buddha.
Boston, just as in 1883 a French version ' 
was issued in Paris, and more recently a 
German translation in Munich. The first 
[edition of 17,000 copies in Sinhalese was 
sent to the homes and schools of Ceylon 
for use of the children, and 15,000 more
in Burmese and English were distributed, II
among the natives there. Thus an authen- internally not like other men; that is to
tic and authoritative exposition of the sa>’> in moml and mental qualities he ex
leading faith of the Orient stands face to celled al1 other men of hls own or subse" 
lace with the hereditary and modern faith quunt times 
of the Occident. Of course, in a cate-

“  Of what religion are you? The Bud
dhist.

“  What is a Buddhist? He who pro
fesses to be a follower of our Lord, Bud
dha, and accepts his doctrine.

“  Was Buddha a God? No.
“  Was he a man? In form a man, but

“  Was Buddha his name? No; Bud-
chism only the open and acknowledged 
tenets are to be found. The occult teach
ings of the Buddhist philosophy or reli
gion are not to be looked for in such a
c

summary’. The Boston edition with 
abundant notes by Prof. Elliott Coues of 
Washington, 1). C ., now lies before jne. 
The reliability of the catechism as a tru 
exjjosition of Buddhist doctrine, its im
portance in the present transitional and 
skeptical phases of the Western mind, and 
its contrast with the leading doctrines ofO
Christianity and Spiritualism, are good rea-

o
i s

dha is the name of a condition or state of 
mind.

“ What is its meaning? Enlightened; 
as one is who has the perfect wisdom.”

It is further stated that Buddha was 
called by his royal name of Siddartha and 
his family name of Guatama or Gotama; 
that he was Prince of Hapilavastu (a city 
in India a hundred miles northeast of Be
nares and about forty miles from the 
Himalaya mountains); that his father was 
the king Suddhoda'na and his mother 
Queen Maya; that the people over whom 
Siddartha was called to reign after his

progressiv
absolutely opposed to the retrogradation 
of life and to the incarnation of a human 
person in the inferior species. The law 
of the conservation of energy does not 
permit that anything that has been gained 
to the being should be lost for the being, 
and the nicest use of the scales in weigh
ing proves that nothing whatever is lost 
in this world whatever change of form may 
occur. What a loss would accrue if the 
synthesis of man could be resolved into a 
synthesis ol animals that have not yet ac
quired the faculties of sociability, reason, 
conscience, language, progress and moral 
freedom which characterize human kind, 
the human species and human kingdom.

“  The doctrine of Sakya Muni,” says

to the conception formed by each one of 
general existence and its ends. And we 
cannot agree with the Buddhists upon 
what is right and what is not right, unless 
by inconsistency on their part or on ours, 
since for us the aim of life, of all life, is 
the enlargement of being, while for Bud
dhism, on the contrary, the aim of life is 
the pnvation of being.

(Concluded next week.)

her where one of the party is to 
the back room; that shows their in 
I refer to the Harvard [wofessors. 
greatest scientist of them all, Prof 
lace, is not one of the doubters, and con 
fessedly so.

As this is rather a gossipy letter, let m
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with 
it in
rest*
The
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add an interesting 11
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luent that occur: 
vening (25th) at Mrs. Ross’ scan 

A lady appeared at the curtain, < 
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[Written for the Golden Gate.]
Shadowy Reflections.
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BY JOHN WETHER BEE.
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I have just received your holiday num
ber of the G olden G ate . It certainly is 
a very creditable and interesting issue, 
crowded with readable matter, and I don’t 
see anything to skip in it, and had hardly 
glanced into it before I saw I must begin 
at the beginning and read every column

oughly to test th a
ussm

arc
' both tr 
it humani

and she T 
demat erL 
speak, lik 
tive pher 
saw the b

Whcr

Burnouf in his history of Buddhism, “ was were not some suggestions that fertilized
founded on an opinion admitted as a fact, my own mind. It would take a good
and on a hope offered cs a certainty. This 
opinion is, that the visible world is perpet
ually changing; that death succeeds life | 
and life death; that man, like all surround-

j while for my pen to elaborate the sugges- 
I tions that heave in sight on ever)’ page. 

Don’t be alarmed, dear reader, I don’t

that page

read before that society and met with 
“ 'animous approval and unbQunded ap- 

Its author was the President of 
[that society and was heartily thanked by 
.tie same for his excellent review of the 
catechism and able criticism of its subject- 
matter. It is this critical exposition ol 
Buddhism by Charles Fauvety that I wish 
new to introduce to your readers by the 
Billowing translation into English.
I  * W. W. T .

r c... , . . . .  . . . , but the guilty man with the body of a
of Siddartha and his marriage with the 1 °  „ , r -I& 1 cursed one that the rewards ot heaven

)Dr.> for giving it an attentive reading and
akarefui review. The work of review, j father were the Sakyas, an Aryan tribe,
however, I shall not undertake myself, be- whence his surname of Sakya Muni, by
cause, since reading the catechism, I have which he is specially known to us, and, ^  ̂  ^
found an able and careful review of the Anally, that his birth was 623 years before . that thus the virtuous man after this life
sine in trench, published in the “  Bulle- 1 ‘C -miistian era. , must born anew with a divine bodyHof the Scientific Society of Pyschologic The author runs rapidly over the youth I L . -------- ----------  ^  -■ - - -  -
■ dies” at Paris, shortly after it was pub- TT _ L ,  fc. , J  A JVHBI ^

Princess Yasodhara He employs a few and the punishment 0f hell have but a 
lines to mention the luxury and enjoy-1 ................ 1 ................................................
ments of all sort that surrounded the 
young prince at the court of his father; 
speaks of his rapid progress in the arts 
and sciences, “  which he understood with
out studying them,” he says, and shows 
him to us, “  disdaining the pleasures of 
childhood and youth, but meditating al
ready upon the causes of our sufferings 
and the means of escaping them.”

At last, at the age of twenty-nine years,

ing him, rolls in the eternal circle of trans- propose any elaboration, yet I have no 
migration; that he passes successively | doubt what I have read there will color 
through the forms of life, from the most j some my penwork for sometime to come,
elementary to the most perfect; that the 1 but the readers of spiritual papers know- 
place occupied by him in the vast scale of 1 that my “ shadows” are very common

child.
tor’s m

I would

living beings depends on the merit of the Like the river Nile, I have many outlets 
actions done by him in this world, and j into the ocean of printed thought, so if I

expand I will only moisten and not over
flow the G olden G ate .

I do not wish to accent any one article 
w-here all are so good, but you know the 
old copy slip, “  Many men, manyminds.” 
I can not help saying that the article on

back on

in Vina a littlp m<' J 1 V offtill:ention
, the adult spir . Hi A for me
aby in her arms a %na I did iZjTj
lad no baby therw ■ h musrfiatv
ilized in a whiff— VV l•fit ' O k | J 1
le a bubble. It AXi it very pc0 *
iGinena, ind thi w si itting m
•aby vanish as wi II LS 1 A\A“a i va •
1 reached 44 pager d of vr.nr
jct, “  Shadows ft . f 1• 1 uv \ i n c« a

I would have caf: V 1work w
#11

, but my eye fel1 ori th1 V. liti ill v\ (
and venerable fi JL 1 “ J s A ' t • ' .9  m
hich I read thrUIKh i
illy, so I did not gain anyth i r
appearance of my t«W 1B . ill
. was quite inter d in the I >Oi
e article. He Km jins altoget\h
ist, First, it m:lUv rocB o n a e :r

be able to wi so conaen
iable an article iv n I can T

fifty-five years aaiiilt i(eUl 1 V • II v •
nk I can now. T Kiql njivc

1-

J  m
1

in volume or quantity, but the 
writing is, “ few words, manv t 
there the doctor beats me, a 
end. I will call the atte 
Nathan Randall, of South W 
to that article. He reminds me \

5.

tion 1 •

limited duration, like all that is in this ________  # w
world; that time exhausts the merit of “  Independent Slate Writing” is an ad- ot l ,r* ^ rane» 01 u:c 
virtuous deeds, and also blots out the mirable convincer of independent, intelli- and of advanced age, 
trace/Of bad actions, and that the law of gent, invisible power. Any one who will 
change restores to the earth the good and j admit the fact of your experience in that 
the accursed, to put them both to the test; statement can not help being converted to 
anew and make them run through a new ; Spiritualism. True, seeing, they may say, 
series of transformations.”  is believing, and those who are timid and

Alter speaking of the efforts of research j who don’t want to believe it, may say, 
j and meditation made by Siddartha to d i s - “  Oh, there is a trick somewhere;” but

same

m
your column of notes, that he ha*> become 
a subscriber to the Golden G ate. He 
was one of the many w ho mi»ed me in 
the columns of the old Banner, and
wrote to see if

of the great

OUR EXCEPTIONS.

f This little work is a part
work of unification in which Madame
|lavatsky and Col. Olcott have taken the 
nitiative. We have already spoken in 

braise of it—at the time when first arose 
Sthe covtroversy between 1 heosophical (Re

cover the cause of human misery the cat- with my own experience in psychogr..phy the cause. I tol
lad lost my interest inj

of the papershim
I have no doubt of it. I have had great 
experience in that phase myself, and

where he could read mv lucubrations,m
which he seemed to like, to my surprise,

almost want to write about it. The arti- and * am qild \ bavc n0t n0A 1 ' 
cle you print, and the photographic illus-

desert.”
Feeling great pity arrd immense love for

pltism and Modern _ Spiritualism. We all beings, he isolated himself to “  reflect 
pen said that there exist two entirely dis
tinct and separate civilizations—distinct
net so much by material distance as by 
idifference in manners, sentiments, beliefs 
and methods. "There is our western civili
zation, wholly modern, essentially mobile 
and progressive; and there is the civiliza
tion of the East, conservative of old tra
ditions and immovable in the social and 
religious forms of a distant past. 1 he 
first embraces Europe and America, with 
the entire globe as its field of work; the 
second, quartered in its old centers, India

tration, seems to me, as an evidence, is 
perfection itself; seems to me it covers

he abandons “ his beautilu palaces, his echism sses it b a single word_
riches, his Uixunes, ms pleasures, his ignorance.That is it, indeed, and we 
sott ueds his fine dresses his rich food, t00 often repeat it. The word is
his kingdom; he even left his beloved wife but l00 true t0.d as it was Uv0 or thtce 
and his only son; also his father who thousand years ag'0.
adored him and fled into the jungle or .. what is tha remed y ? ” asks the cate-

chism. “  'To dispel ignorance and become I the whole possible ground. We know, 
wise.” under the described circumstances, there

, . , r . , That is perfectly right; but these are I could have been no chicanery, it being in
dc-p.y upon the causes of sorrows and generalilies as old as the WOrld. Here is j the light and in the hands of the editor,
t e natuie ol man. 1 something more like Buddhism. and never out of his hands after taking ^

“  What is the light that can dispel this j the slate clean, until the writing was pro- Pot comment on the (. rauc 
ignorance? It is the knowledge of what j duced, so it could not have been the jnt-ere>ted .ik  \er> imn b, out w 1 e .i 
Buddha called \\\afour ?ioble truths. They medium’s work mechanically. Them es- ln8 ° ‘ it, ne and the other doctor, L ner

“  Did any other man ever sacrifice so 
much for our sake?” asks the catechism.
“  Not one; this is why Buddhists so love 
him, and why good Buddhists try to be 
like him.”

And this is why, too, they have made 
a god ot him, for without doubt it is not • 
his teaching; it is his immense tenderness 
for creatures that has caused men to make 
Sakya Muni divine and set him up as an

stray papers to feed my vanity with, and 
as he is a well-to-do man, I hope he has 
not let the Banner go into eclipse in his 
horizon, for I think Spiritualists, who are 
able should support the papers in the in
terest of Modern Spiritualism better than 
they do.

1 am spinning this article out, so I will
article, which

are: First, The miseries of existence; sec-j sages being in different languages, and Wendell Holmes, M. P . ,  >•
own, it is self-evident it venerable man of about sere

is another
enty-seven. #

"owever, but like

and China, extends over the greater part sjstent
object of adoration so general and per-

ond, The cause productive of misery, some quite unknown, R ______
which is the desire ever renewed of satisfy- was not the product of his brain, and no ;  ̂ ls not a 
ing one’s self without being able ever to process of mind reading or mind transfer-! P f?1 ’ Longfellow, h< ■> good spin - 
secure that end; third, The destruction of j ence, for no one present could think or [!al things oon 1:1 l • ~’ :v-
that desire or the estranging of one’s self write in all the languages found on the have not tlme. nor yo

Then the statement granted to be I to

lie stiace tor me

of Asia and represents one-half of the
population of the globe.

To put these two civilizations in pres
ence of each other, to make them fuse to
gether by science, philosophy, the laws of 
conscience, that should be the same every
where, the progress of knowledge and the 

I l̂igious ideal—such is the thought, such j aim of the work in which Madam Bla- 
j vatsky and Col. Olcott have taken the ini- 
| Native. This work is of a grand humani- 
| krian scope, and the silence observed by 
1 the European press in regard to so noble 

an attempt is astonishing. 1'hat is what 
I we have said and still say, for our entire 
l apathy is with the work represented by 
| the Theosophical Society of Bombay and 

Madras. But in undertaking to criticise 
| the Buddhist catechism, compiled and 
I Published by the President of that society,
| Ju felt the need of recalling this testimony,
| because the praises and encouragements 
| lr,at we have given to their labor give us a 
j sun. of right to utter our warnings, while 
■ °bhging us at the same time to make our 
j JX(:eptions when we find them pursuing a 
I lalsu path.

* bat the author thought proper to join 
lfj5''ther in a little book, made in the 
Sf|ape of a catechism and destined for the 
^ o f  children and beginners, the princi- 

teachings of the religion of Buddha,
1 s°niething that he had a right to do; 
f';ai be also gives us in Freneh this catc- 
. a -rn» that had appeared in English and 

awards in German, we have only to 
him for as well as his excellent 

. ‘-'ator. But Col. Olcott goes farther
1 tA  tabcs m bis notes like a

C)fU<' buddhist convinced of the superiority 
: >e doctrine of Buddha, and even goes 

jiuf̂ as intimate in his preface that
Hit / ” lsm *s destined to be the religion of 
le future. d y

Prot̂ a'nSt a fought we enter our 
O  and it is this tendency that forces
Col rT|a e our exceIJtions to the labor of 

cott and Madam Blavatsky.

Observe hov; the legend lets him talk to 
his father at the moment when he quits 
his family and the throne awaiting him, in 
order to fulfill his mission.

“ My lord,” he says, “ it is now the 
time for me to make my appearance in the 
world. Do not oppose me and do not be 
grieved,—suffer me, oh, king, yourself, 
your family and people to depart.”

from it; fourth, The means of obtaining 
this destruction of desire.”

But, unhappy dreamer that you are, do 
you not fear, while killing the desire, to 
kill the very moving force ot life and will? 
Submit the forces that are within you to 
reason, and direct the desire to reasona
ble acts; is not that sufficient for you ?

“  How can we escape the sufferings 
which result from unsatisfied desires and 
icnorant cravings ? By complete conquest

“  Sweet, 
Oft 

They 1 
T

me

the gate
ugh w

Whv I thought of the poe

T , , •__ . . , • , n- , over, and destruction of, this eager thirst
* C’. n°u*u 1 1S e T̂eSj U te‘m ’ an" ! for life and its pleasures which cause sor- swered: “ What must I do, my son, to 1

1

my
make you change your purpose ? Name 
the gift you want; I will give it to you. 
This palace, these servants, this kingdom 
and myself—all is yours.”

“  My lord,” answered Siddartha, in 
gentle tones, “ I ask four things; grant

row.
“  How may we gain such a conquest ? 

By following in the noble eight-told path 
which Buddha discovered and pointed 
out.

“ What is this noble eight-fold path?
The eight parts of this path are called

They are: First, Right belief;
Right (thought; third, Right 

Old lhat old age shall never vis,t me; h founh, Right doctrine; fifth,
that I shall always retain my fair-colored ‘ M means of |ivcUhood; sixth, Right
youth; that illness deprived of all power seventh, Right memory; eighth,
over my body, shall never attack me, and | R- h( medUation. -l he man who keeps

them to me. If you can give them to .m J o * (7 )l' r( IS
me I will stay with you.Guarantee, my I se‘ ond> Right , thought; third,

that my life may be free from decline and 
without termination.”

The king, on hearing these words, was 
crushed with grief. “  My child,” cried 
he, “  what you ask is impossible, and l 
am powerless. 'The Rishis themselves,

these angas in mind and follows them will 
be free from sorrow and may reach salva
tion.”

We have nothing to say against such 
rules of conduct, not knowing what is un
derstood here by the word right. Tor 1

slate. - ----------------------  0----------- — , .
true, and I don’t believe there is a man in ( mlnd: 
the world who knows you, Mr. Editor, ! 
who will doubt it, then it becomes self- 
evident that the messages and the execu- j 
tion of them are the act or work of a dis
embodied intelligence, which means a 
spirit. If there is any order of intelli- I was reading the
gences whose genesis is not human, then 
there might be a legitimate doubt, but as 
there are none, and the communications, 
from the first rap to* the last materialtza- ! flow ol thong 
tion, are a unit in saying, “  I am your dally mechanical 
brother man,” it is simply a silly quibble. jCiaenUlly ( 
under all the circumstances, not to take 
their word for it. There certainly, then, 
is but one “  out ” in the w hole statement, 
and that is, was the writer telling the 
literal truth ? The writer being honest 
and level-headed, it answers Jo b ’s ques
tion of the ages affirmatively, “ If a man 
die shall he live again?” I talk strongly; 
my own experience in the same line war
rants it. Any Body, then, who does not 
call that perfect evidence must be either 
stupid, or logically blind, or prejudiced, 
and 1 say to them, as the Naxarine did in

this comes into

S It r.

»*
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I

Holme
item,

some interesting and cognate th.O  w

that author's little work, “  Mcchai 
Thought and Morals.” He says:

UR1*4

is. like bre
A

thi

b

the parable of the rich man, “  And he 
said unto him if they hear not Moses and

necessary 
1 Die of being moi 

greater or Ess extent bv c :>oi 
It is a well ascertained fact 
sulphates and phosnl I s

>m the b a t  g< 
increased quantity after sever 
labor. But this chemical chang« 
only one of the factors o( in 
action. So, also, it may l>e truv; 
brain is inscribed with material : 
thought, but what that is, that 1 
such records, remains, after all 
question.”

There is the rub,—the consti 
of 44 such records.” We all 
know that we have a cor.sciousn.

lltl

I X

1 ii.1 !
the 
s of

jc r

the prophets, neither will 
suaded thoui 

Prof. A.

they be per- Prof. 1'vndall savs attn

; - y p  . J  . . . . . .  ’ j derstood here by the word right, l or , Trot. A. R. Wal
spiritual teachers) during heir Ralpa, • CatholicS) what is right is to observe the whom 1 met at Mrs 

(immense period ot existence), have never commands of tbe Churcb as .< lo confcss othcr ^  „ kcd abo
escaped the fear of old age and decline, „  ,east a ycar>-  or « l0 fast on F n-1 and he arranged to go

“ If,” answered Siddartha.“ I canno who hold'  b|rth as ,hc ftr,. , vi l , ' wer^any
avoid tne fear of old age and decline, of which Droduces a(1 thc • ■ 1

c rose from the <1̂  <id* 
Wallace,

ss scant

soul. No one know s how aun
■

illness and death; i( you cannot grant me 
the lour principal things, then, at least, 
oh, king, be willing to grant me one othtr 
gift, which is no less important; cause 
that on disappearing from here below I be 
no- longer subject to the vicissitudes of 
transmigration.”

the doctrine. more and more and feel our own life in all
, . . . I that is, by all that is, and for all that is, it is

As proved by the above narrative the j c\ear that rjg^t consists in every work
unique preoccupation of Buddha was the and every thought fitted to enlarge our
fear of return to existence. It was with power of willing, teeling, loving, under-

slate* w nu
rest, and the cessa- j said at present I kn

tion of all existence as the supreme good j friend, Owen,
and very end of life, it is plain that what I spoke very highly of Fred Evans; that h. j 
is right is whatever can deaden the senti- was worth experimenting with it he should

ice, of London,; matter reaches
Ross’ seance, the b an attribute uf
writing mediums, j man, our const.
ind sit with Carrie j Holmes recognize*
;o know it there ( bke to say s
in the city, and I question. Not/ * * * *
of none; that my

consciousness, whk't 
the spirit. The 
msness, is a s;

it and pauses;
, so says it is an <

ment and destroy the action of living.
For us, on the contrary, who do not durin 

separate moral perfection from the pleni- j him again I shall give hin 
tude of existence, and who aspire to live G ate that has the article!

happen to 
his

V • . .  nmentmg with it
, — — 

k \ r Lnc sn
id himself in San Lraiv
sit in this countrv*. K

an o(>cn question to 
Spiritualise. He knows who reads 
4‘ records ” that the thought makes— 
/ am, the everlasting ego that survives 
chemistry of death.

l see 
a G o l d e n  
t a ttracted

my attention.
I have been at Mrs. Ro 

the one Prof. Wallace attended, 
I have referred, and

ance since 
to wl

learn that two vr

You so  lady behind the counter (to sea
side visitor)— “  1 am sorry you are going 
away, ma’am, but hope we shall sev you 
here next season.” Seaside visitor—•
44 Ahl dear, I don’t know, I'm sure; next 
year 1 may be in Heaven! Young lady 
(with enthusiasm;—Oh! no, ma’am, I

three of the Harvard professors have at-' hope not! j
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“ T H E  L A W  O F S U C C E S S . ”

Prentice Mulford devotes a recent number of 
his W kite Cross Library to the above theme; and 
therein he weaves into his usually charming prose 
the new ideas concerning the tangible nature and 

power of thought.
He takes the ground that a persistent thought

No greater farce, or burlesque on pure Christ
ianity, has seldom been witnessed than that of 
the trial of certain cf the grave professors of the 
Andover Theological Seminary for heresy—a 
spectacle now engrossing the attention of the re
ligious world and looked u|ton by all, not of a 
strictly evangelical faith, with no little amuse
ment.

This Seminary was founded in the first decade 
of the present century for the education and 
training of young men for the Congregational 

j pulpit. It has always been a very respectable 
institution, and until recently has never !>ecn sus- 

l>eeted of thinking outside of the regular Con

gregational grooves.
It now appears that certain ol the learned pro

fessors, in the evolution of modern religious 
thought, have profanely allowed themselves to 
entertain the humane idea that possibly in the 
providence of the Eternal Goodness, the poor, 
badly born, and badly educated mortal, may 
Have another chance for reformation in the life 
beyond. They see that many a poor sinner in 

this life, warped by heredity and then still further

can look with the feeling of assurance, that here 
they can find protection so long as they maintain 
good behavior.

P R I V A T E  M E D IU M S  H IP.

M R S .  M A U D  E .  L O R D

of success, in a well-balanced mind—that is, of 
one living in harmony with nature, and who is I thrown out of moral balance by unfavorable cn- 
capablc of governing himself in wisdom and love vironment, doesn’t really have much of a chance 
— wiU so shape conditions as to make failure im- to qualify himself for companionship with the 
possible. Thus, thought becomes a silent force, angelic hosts. And so, as we before remarked, 
working upon other minds and enlisting them in they have generously concluded that it would be 
your cause—operating through long distances, no more than fair for the Good Father to give 

sleeping or waking, and all unperceived by the them a little longer probation, under more 
minds with which it comes in contact. favorable circumstances. In brief, they have

These electric thought messengers, charged wisely inferred that death does not close forever 

with wilFforce, go forth on their errands of love the door to the spirit’s growth, and that in the 

and duty, attracting the elements of success from lexicon of Omnipotent Wisdom and Justice there 

nature—from the soul of things— moulding them are no such words as “ eternal punishment.”

There is an objection in the minds of many in
vestigators into the phenomena aad philosophy of 
Spiritualism, to a paid public mediumship. They 
regard it as almost sacrilegious for a medium to 
receive pay for the exercise of such sacred gift*.

There is no more just ground for *uch objec
tions than there would be for objecting to {ray
ing the teachers in our public schools, or minis
ters of the Christian religion, for their services. 
With the conscientious medium the exercise of 
his or her gifts is not a question of money-making, 
but rather one of bread and shelter. Mediums 
and ministers must live as well as other people, 
ami it is right that they should be {»aid. '

But the time is not distant when even this 
stumbling-block in the path of the investigator 
will he mostly removed, and we shall have but 
very little,, if any, paid mediumship. The private 
medium and the home circle will take the place 
of the public medium and the promiscuous seance. 
Even now there are hundreds of private mediums 
who never sit for hire, and through whom some of 
the most convincing tests of spirit existence arc 

given.
There will naturally, however, be some, with 

far-excelling gifts, whose services will lie in 
public demand until the necessity for their con
vincing proofs of another life shall disappear. 

When the world comes into the full knowl
edge of the facts of Spiritualism, then w'c may 

expect that public mediumship will disappear; 

for mankind will cease to wonder at what is com-

This remarkable medium mark her firat appear
ance liefore a San Franciaco audience on Sunday 
afternoon last, at which time she addressed an 
audience of over one  thousand pcopk at Metro-  ̂
politan Temple. She was m«*H cordially an- , 
nounced by Mrs. Watson at that lady* morning 
service. In fact she is so well known to 'he 
Spiritualistic w or Id that the mere mention •*( her 
name in connection with said meeting was all-
sufficient to fill the house.

Mrs. I>ord is a stout, |Peasant-featured lady, 
pcrhajis a little under forty. Slur i» a rapid 
speaker, pleasing ami impressive in maimer. She 
has been Ixrforc the public for a secure or more of 
years, and the genuineness of her mediumship 
has never, we believe, been questioned by those 
who are at all familiar with her gifts.

large spiritual meeting* in this city 
attendance of nut less than five thomawi 
We have seen the time when it wostk) be -m 
to get out one-tenth of that n trader l(, a  **

^  ■ 

P R O F E S S I O N A L  D lSC O U BTBfty

There if no foTm of duo rurtety to rjt 
bte and un{>ardonable to the noble Kurd

to the will of their masters.

Whatever of truth there may be in this peculiar I teachings of the church. No matter how im-

nionly accepted and believed to lx? true. If one

This is, unquestionably, rank treason to the | ba(I never seen the sun rise he would gladly sit
up all night to witness so grand a spectacle.

idea of the nature and power of thought, it is bued with the spirit of goodness, how broad his ! With millions the manifestation of intelligent
occult power is a great mystery, which, like the 

sunrise, will cease to excite wonder with faniili-

presses steadily forward in the path he has marked j tion the doctrines of his church. And in this he | anty therewith, 

out, with the complete assurance that victory is no exception to the ordained teacher of any

unquestionably true that the successful man is in- charities, or how generous and noble his nature, 

variably the one who never doubts, but who it will not do for the Andover professor to ques-

One would be astonished to know the number

will crown his efforts in the end. On the other other form of creedal Christianity. We may not private circles now held regularly in this city 

hand, the man who hesitates, and timidly (pies- commend the narrowness that would bind men f°r communion with the spirit world, or for the 

tions his own ability, is sure to fail. His in the strong fetters of a dead belief—a belief development of new' mediums. There will soon 

thoughts carry no weight to other minds. that can not have the slightest bearing on true | be no instruments to voice messages

The potency of the will in overcoming hostile I goodness, or nobility of character,— yet who Mrom angel world. The past year has wit-

• ff |K<i(rM<iflil discourtesy. This 
fact is found in the ranks of all pfokMi#,*, « 
the learned divine down to the skilled pAn* 
and for truth's sake we are obliged t<» 
often found to exist in the sacred guild qf 
untahip,— a profession alwrve alt others 
the members, we should think, wuatd 
peculiar delicacy of appreciation one ^  
other. Fur arc they not alike the rfbw, 4. 
higher intelligences,—the very elect, as *»

Her discourse, which was in the natnre of an for *  special service to mankind; a *>«fc 
off-hand talk, was an hour and a quarter in ing the dlvincat faculties of ana*’* Ix.ag, 
length. It recited'thc history of her earlier me- ! evolved through deep aad subtle laws,—U« 
diumistic experiences, the strange phenomena oc- act dimly ami darkly understood ■ rjr *W 
curing in her presence, and the trials she wn, and even medium* themselves are tottiijr 
forced to endure through the ignorance of her ! rant of the why* of many ungv-lar ds 
parents of the nature of mediumship. tions of these hidden laws, a fact which

She wi-, txdicved to be in league with Satan, j teach them to deal charitably wither.-, 
and in the ignorance of this belief was treated as Mediums arc the torch-bcarers ( f i t s  
an outcast by her father’* family. She was j and philosophy into this age, anil as "outu*
cruelly beaten at times, and to this day carries | differs from another in glory, * 0  .«*■» tack
the scar* /jf the blows that were inflicted upon ticular ray shine out m different <!:recti*», 4 
her by her lather to drive the iJcvil out of hcrl its own work and illuminating « c. • « *. f
One blow upon the head injured her eyesight and | pathway which no other c-nild. The uta 1 * 3
caused wholly blind for a \
a half, when her sight was restored to her.

She never went to school but one day in her 
life, and that was against her father’s orders, and 
for which she was severely punished. The spirits 
created such a hubbub with the benches that the 
teacher was obliged to take her home. Rut dur-

is as valuabk to those who are helpd a w 
it as is the one that towers far above m i ,  
farther reaching in its influence.

Because one may have greater girts tb s  Ik 
brother co-worker, should hr *u h  
entirely the lesser light? His humble el>n.au 
succeed in bringing home the grand truth of apr*

ing her period of blindness the spirits taught her return to some desolate home where y 1 a

does not see that all church authority would lie 

at an end, and the church itself would tumble 

into ruin did it cease to enforce its tenets upon 
its ministers?

That there is a broadening of religious thought

or unfriendly conditions— in sweeping away all 

barriers to deserved success,—is a matter well 

worth considering. Young men should be edu

cated in this science of mind, and made to under- 

stand the godlike attributes of their own souls.

If  they would succeed in attaining any worthy I among the churches—a disposition to break away 

object in life, they must first 7uill to win it, and froni the letter, and live more in the spirit of 

then put forth every effort to accomplish their C h ristian ity -is no doubt true; and this we re

purpose—not fitfully, or for a brief season, but’ gard as a favorable sign of the times. Let no 

persistently and to the end of time, it need be. one fear that there will ever be any less goodness 

Some men arc apparently born lucky, and it is in the world than there is now, no matter what 

sometimes said of them that whatever they touch becomes of existing religious institutions. Every 

turns to gold. Analyze the characters of such good man, turned out of the church for heresy, 

men and you will be sure to find that they are becomes the center and source of a far wider re- 

men of great thought-power and unfaltering con- I Ugious influence than he ever before possessed, 

fidence in themselves. This power is sometimes and humanity gains by his imaginary humiliation, 
called personal magnetism. Lut whatever it So j* Was with I)rs. Swing, Thomas and McKaig; 
is it needs to be studied and understood. How so W1{| {JC witH Dr. Ravlin, the new accession 
to develop this power, with the knowledge to to the Spiritual ranks.

nessed a remarkable work in this direction.

Some persons, possessing fine mediumistic 

powers, and who would make excellent mediums, 

persistently refuse to yield to spirit influence,— 

from fear of unfriendly criticism, or, perhaps, of 

the influences themselves. But the number of 

persons of this class is becoming less and less, as 

the truths of Spiritualism become better known, 

and the cause is uplifted in the scale of respecta

bility.
The new and glorious gospel is not likely to 

languish in the future for lack of angel-inspired 

tongues or pens to advocate it, or of instruments 

to illustrate its marvelous truths.

the alphabet, and afterwards to read.
The efforts of the good Christian minister to 

convert her were attended with like unsatisfactory 
results. She was given up as a bad case, and re
garded as a very black sheep in the family fold. 
And yet she was a tractable and affectionate 
daughter, industrious and kind-hearted.

When about twelve years of age her father, 
who was a pious deacon in the church, drove her 
from his doors with cruel blows and curses, bid
ding her never to return. She went away *he 
knew' not whither, traveling on toot by day, and 
for two nights sleeping in the lence corners. She 
was then taken in by a kind-hearted but ignorant 
lady, and engaged to assist in the family house
work. Here the same strange phenomena fol
lowed her, and she was obliged to seek employ
ment elsewhere. And so she was driven from 
place to place until life became a burden to her 
and she resolved to end it by a plunge in the 
river, which the spirits happily prevented.

Hut we will not follow her further in her dis
course, at the close of which she gave a number 
of tests of spirit presence. She is here, to re
main, we regret to learn, only for a brief period,

fail. The humble as weH a* the high 4  m 
alike under the special guidance of tbr aapt 
world, and it is certainly a great breach 4  tm  
mon etiquette,—not to mention the bagma 
morale of the quest ion,—for one to ceil ac
count the gifts of another of the same pr ; * r t  
We never tire of drawing attention to Ibeu ar 
absence of this disagreeable trait in W. J . Cd- 
villc, and of the perfect Chmt-spirit v liid a  
tended all his ministrations. We wish we aaii 
see more of this iieautiful spirit manifested trtaf 
our mediums. When all mediums can stand -« 
this high plane of thought, then th mtlkaiias 
will hare come for Spintuab-m.

P A C IF IC  K IN D E R G A R T E N  A SSO C IA T E !

A few months ago two philanthropic • 
this city, Mrs. I I .  E . Robinson and Mr*. M. L 
.Arnold, saw the pressing need of increased {safe
ties for kindergarten work, and at once they wt* 
strenuously to work to organize a new assoaatK*. 
Their labors were rewarded by a hearty co-open- 
tion of some of our charitaldy inclined captuluts 
That generous donor. Dr. 11. D . Cogs well, be*i-

apply it, would be worth more to any young man 
than a gold mine.

An l̂ so we can afford to remain calm and un
disturbed while the Andover professors arc being

Hie idea of considering thoughts as in the j disciplined for their doubts, well assured that

nature of substances, or tangible things, is new to J out of all such trials and tribulations, w ill be
the world; and yet to the investigator in mental 

science it seems very reasonable. Thoughts of | character, 
anger, or of unkindness, go forth to attract and 
inspire like thoughts in others, and thus the

evolved the pure gold of a truer Christian

D e f e a t .—7There is no instance on record 
wherein young men students of our colleges even 

wrong of such thoughts is two-fold. So with I succeeded in their designs to humiliate their
•all noble thoughts, they stimulate like thoughts young women conqmiions in study; but defeats
in others, and thus they bless alike the one who 
sends and the one receives them.

are chronicled on every page of the history of 
women’s effort to gain an equal looting with man 
in our educational institutions ol the period. 
The very best thing that has come to light for 
some time is that related of the young men at-

T o  I m p r o v e , b y  R e a d i n g .— It is said of Lord 
Stafford, Gibbon and Daniel Webster, that after 
glancing over the little subject, or design of a 
book, they would take a pen and write roughly 
what questions they expected to find answered in 
it, what difficulties solved, what kind of informa
tion imparted. Those who cannot" make up their 
mind to so much special work will still be doing 
well if they will often, reading any valuable arti
cle or book, sit down and write a synopsis of the 
same in their own form of expressions and ideas. 
We never are sure of having been benefited by 
what we read, unless we find ourselves able to

ing the list by donating a large lot on which k 
when therc is such a - . 1  field for her in this j a suitable building an thousand • 0
great city, and *he is so greatly needed. Wo arc toward a building fun i. After a t! >i u, la
in hopes her guides may induce her to change her VJUs by , } *  ladies, th,y found ih< rc was *11 1 
mind, that many who would wituess the exercise of about *ix thousand doMrirs in order n
of her gilts may have an opportunity to do so. proceed with their building; and they c n rl id

Her best phases are witnessed only in private to roagc aa , ppraa 1o ,he g neial | uf tic 
circles, where by independent voices and physical lbc representation of the spectacular extraragasa 
manifestations the most conclusive tests of spirit ^  “ Cinderella,’" which was b- .gh- it iw < 
presence are given. She is stopping with her magnificent scale at the Hal iwin Theater, 
daughter (a bright young miss of twelve or four- The entertainment « a i under tiie mxlw-

pervixion of Mr. and Mrs. Benton of New V A  
the noted instructors of juvenile opera m Ama 
tea. The caste included one thousand y 
people, the greater number of whom had ortcr 
had any previous training in that line, ail *  
which reflects ail the more credit on the nurtl- 
ous skill of Mr. and Mrs. Benton in tbc u c ts  
attained in the representation of the operatts.

The little folk reveled in gorgeous 
magnificent scenic surroundings, and ail ci 
their various parts in a muit ialisfat tory n>.
We understand that a goodiy sum was reahaerf 
from the week’s entertainment. The or^sas* 
lion will probably begin work on a buikiHg *crr 

| soon. It will he the first building owan: Ut •

teen years), at the Grand H otel, Room 1 2 , where 
arrangements can be made with her for seances.

R e t u r n EJ).— Dr. J .  L. York artd wife re
turned, a few days ago, fn*m Australia, whither 
the former went two years ago, and was fallowed 
by Mrs. York a few months later. As we were 
informed from time to time through the Aus
tralian press, the Doctor attracted large audi
ences from the first. He assures us that his sue- 
cess has far exceeded his anticipations. We arc 
pleased to learn from him that he was incorrectly 
reported in the remarks [re-copied from an Aus
tralian {>aper into the Go l i>en G ate  some 
months ago] wherein he is made to say sonic

give i« substance the ideas of the writer. I>e- 1 : , ,- rar,in„ and '-mini- , • , • ,K (li*I Tig wof».  ̂ m M W m n p  ana .-spim-

Poor.—There is a weak point in the Knights
of Labor organization— the same that character
ize too many orders and associations; this is the I lcnding the Harvard Medical Schixd, who have
big salaries of the officials. Besides impoverish- a si,l> I,rei udice aliala8t thc won,en 3tudcnU 
ing themselves by long and repeated strikes, the ^ ne them, Miss Annie Copeland of luidgc-
Knights give salaries to their leaders, ranging up
wards to five thousand a year. The working 
men are all avowedly poor, but what is to save

water, was invited by the young lords to at lend 
a case of fracture of a leg, which, when exposed, 
was found to be a broken wooden leg. She did not

them from becoming poorer is not yot vrsihle | vanish» but sent foz hammer and nails, made all
needed repairs and charged twenty-five tioifars, en
forcing compliance to her demand by the aid of a 
constable. When the same young men attempt

above the horizon of thoir day. Of course, Mr.
Fow-dcrly and the other gentlemen who give their

to consideration labor quest ton
must receive pay therefor; but they should put practical joke they will doubtless see that
this down to figures corresponding with 'those lhc arrangement can in no ««*e interfere with

vouring a hook or paper with the eyes while the 
mind is half busy with something qlse i* not read
ing, siuce it does not nourish the intellectual 
faculties any more than docs food swallowed whole 
nourish the body. Furthermore, we must not 
accept a* a matter of fact the ideas of other's 
unconsidcred. Mosi persons exercise a degree ol 
eareiuliK-sx respecting their daily diet, but when 
it Comes to the nuud it appears to lie thought 
that since U is immortal it can take of itself, ami 
ail kinds ol pabulum are apt to be given it.

(IT

Fa ith .— Easy credulity is spoken of as a weak 
thing, hut we thiirk it i» letter to believe too much 
than coo little. Ilk! man of faith i* thc man of 
works* therefore tw lief gives strength while doubt

ualisin. He says it was only the wrongs • f wiccess of the cntirprna but ftkowi
’

1 , . i. lit 1 believer in the central j determined action in a grand cau&c.
facts of Spirituali>ai. Dir. and M n. \ork were — ——    
both the rcci i many courteo J m i u  ten s  ;sh M M
the colonic*, indicating the high esteem in which begins to bend, the signs of thc times are hue 
they were held. Dr. York is an able and forci- i very apparent, it  %h*w* that lectirn * 4 

speaker. In t * lung; tltti
cause of Spiritualism, in this country, there is ^  tiecoming tir d of the strain, and l-+g • *

01  : ali He intend* j j* fre  ̂ t n  i t t
in thc Eastern camp*meetings next Summer, J iutI* 4*ti a tine Sunday, that tba\ wett * tube. Ht 
where we doubt not his voice ami influence will | 0  take advantage «itf such weather to get is
he heard and felt

figures corresponding 
that tile poor knights sum up each week or month 
to their own account. Little work, big strikes 
and high salaries will tell a sorry tale for the 
Knights a few years hence.

their pockets, especially if the victim ls a woman.

Pardon He r .—T errible as is capital punish
ment, it never seems quite so barbarous as when 
the subject is a woman. Not long ago a Mrs. 
K. Druse, of New York, was sentenced to be 
hanged for the murder of her husband. The act 
is said to have been committed in self-defense, 
thc husband being a vicious and most brutal man 
in his family. A petition was set in circulation, 
a few days ago, for her pardon, bhc has a fam
ily, and the thought ol her being taken from her 
children in that way, to whom she has been both 
father amt mother, is a dreadful one. We cun t 
recall a case of a man being hanged tor protect- !

•»
t *

lieved only im\ the visible and taugible, the world 
would never have developed up to its present 
civilized and christianized condition. It is faith 
in thing* uu*oen that kee|*» men pushing forward 
to new achievement*. It u faith in the power 
and justice ol an unseen world that lightens the 
crosses, burdens anil wrung* of many a man ami 
woman. I'aith in a world of rest* beauty, ami 
boundless o|>i*»rtunities that shall recompense for 
all that has b an  denied on earth thc fruitions of

crops. Hus advice was from no lews a porwaMg
than Principal Cunning ham; aid n ra

A PlK.XS.VM i V . .  I V With » i liii.r *K. _____ ___ _deacon I ’lunt, at the tveenf daoc-rMit *
few fr the w; t sited Mr. and v , , . .  , ^

' !: • - Mrs. Ravlii iheir plenum re*ide»ce in Oak- 1  ‘ mi
land, *a*t Friday evening. Although but rc unww< .  Th^ g ,**] 0 ^ * 1  u  
cently bronchi to a knowledge of the truth# of j , » - ■■ ■: — I
Spiritualism, after aU»ut thirty years of sMlnlul 
service m the Christian ministry, Mr. K*vin> 
already ranks among our very l*>t ijea k en

the comfort of faith. It kec}* many a soul and 
UkI)* together that otherwise would have )iarte<! 
in sorrow and darkness. To feel tliat after all

T h e  O n l y  R k m -c.k .— Lord Denbigh, a Cath
olic English nobleman, says the l*«»pe has a high 
“ admiration for England; for her laws and insti
t u t io n s .  England is J uki and thc ref cue liberal;

*she is strong, and Catholics have under her
rule more liberty than in any othjr part of the dcadh»*bvs and im< »Lctual longing

41 world.”  History dtnrs not warrant the Holy 
Father’s good opinion of England. She has h.ul 
just and liberal statesmen, but thair w ishes and 
power have been nullihcd by ih\r*a who were not.
Her treatment of t dadslone sliuws tb * . i- grev <»t
her liberality ami strength. In our own country j lhc cnd bwt 'La,h aud * noihiUl,° 0 ' *» nu‘ 
we have a lasting memory of her justice when cu,m,cti 1 0  ° ne ,n ,roublc * ,‘d trwl- W<
*he turned against us to give her sympathy and P ‘>" lhttl ,,UU1 ur w,J,T,an wha ia un'
a.d to the foes of our free Government and the | . fur fa,,h ab’,w 6 ‘vca ***("'*  >n xffin tiuo
Union. North America i* the freest land on the an‘  ̂ misfortun

ing his own life, and we don’t see why a woman’s globe, and the most liberal in all resect* , she
life is not iust as sacred. We do not doubt tliai is ihe only country that lias not, at v,,uu l'1 " ' " l  pn>i.r, SSpintualisU, at Washington If all, at 
this mother’s life will he spared; but that she of its history, driven out the Jesuits from U. do- i p %| v>un u>> , <)lh M r. Kavl.u „  an 
should have been convicted of murder, under the main and confiscated their property. 1* 1 «l< qu« nt an-l I ai d»l<- speaker, and havx a
circumstances, does no credit to the ju iy . | land to which all outcasts of other nations j full house.

wish to go hock to the **£ 
MU n  N j m k ) ,  with a It gUntniy aavtvtiiv. 
‘M ifmfllaii!, itxi lug Meii oncturita

1 J  I | 1 1 1  11 1.3 H I HHH ** uf SibtiATifiiitwi
workers. He has, through hh own au-duimshq. W( wurk.d ami G> Ik-**, but d i <
and that of other medium in hi* fiimtly. newrly ! chttfcJl|aco { b j , ^  , u
every phase of spirit manifestation in hi* own

!

n,« tv ^

home. Hu twcivc-year-old son, C lu racc, h*» 
developed remarkable powers with a plane he tte 

a. 1 them  j ^  ^  own arrAngement, which, in fits han«is 
whom thi* i.k- s e n ,  a failure e* ^  mresage* very n p id h . It k

worked on the Oliver side by the spirit son* ot
Mr. Ravlin. He call* them his “ boys,’* a ml to

11 fond wife they an almost ns rent as 
our struggles ami |»ins here, there i. nothing in | if io ||w ft>rni Mr. KavUa c*m 'eaq lata* a trip

thrust up*n oi into uiie. 
out not help thruc who 
cothiiliiM fiit*l mduotkw 1 
oe*md to g«v  ̂
ii,un the itjig t of Inc.

S o mmmj
Mr with 
‘ owl 
to t

Mr. Kavbn will ak f 1 I !h ncly ol

— Intellectual freedom ts s po*d th
the owe who knows how to use it for 1
humanity's good. It n » t  have a wl

to Australia in thc Cuming Spring. he never b-. of oimka! | jrpw r to tw of any a ix ta ' 1
goes his influence will be a power for good. if not actually ĥ siim u  We «*• :

— "  think that a jw -r qaa ty <d «-<gww
— last Sunday evening shxwtt fifteen hundrr-l ^  (hAO mt ||cwoe. wv d

pe«>ple attendee! Mr. Slater * meeting at Assembly j tatr to unsettle ooe') ksrth tn even !
Hall; there was also a large attendance ai (he l*gnm watii w
Temple ia the morning to Ml*. W I  lh>nC betur.

4 r l

Mo kai liurdan, « ■
aM I  I  I  k _̂_i respunduiig wnfuktaseol 4  the awrsi a*- .**

and again in the afternoon f*> Mau l I. -id rintwsamr il nun, may Imd 10  t k  w
At Washing!i n Hall, alau, there was a large at* rtxuft* aa witness the eaaltat* '
tendance. During the day there were seven j France In the days d  Usntuw **d
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an i* I ho bugbear ul 901110 people** 
dot of other*. White it 1* by no

it should not lie
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— Mr. II. ( . Wilson has returned from a three 
week* sojourn in the country, with the bronzed 
hue of health, as well as additional avoirdupois.

>sed, it should not l*c J S. 1). C lark is acting agent for the book en- 
miplu itly t»lir>H(hl when j titled “  Experiences of the Spirits Kon and Kona/’

given through the “ Sun Angels’ Order of Light.” 
uni progress that indi- I \n persons desiring the book can send their or- 
lh'l %roak independent Ljer to him in care of this office and their orders 
t* mug the new is con- I wj)i |>e promptly attended to. It is a book well

worth studying.
. 1 c iv ili

H MiC t r i l l io n  lU’ VCf bu ilt the
.1 tin* fii^t tc le g

■ lifted lh e  idea th at it^•ulltot!
tot w h ich  i u  iau th o r

J  htn ittltul 1  W fi-uglit t u :a»ui

test directly the whole 
red mankind, 
first steamboat, 
uph  line.

— Mr. J .  J .  Morse, the eminent inspirational 
and trance lecturer, has these approving words 
for our holiday number of the Golden  Ga t e : 
«• 1 am in due receipt of the bundles of G olden

as number, and 1 beg to tender

I\i 1 ilii* 1| llr .>{»ii

_ Mfh 1 (pHxl IIUki 11
mu.>v T |||iilivuJual “ 1

* ith ne w ni
tiut hs. Put

n

nor
at piece of
imprisoned I * ......... . .“  G a t e  C hristmn

i*u re r ut into the ■ , . W
“ you my very hearty and most appreciative

od meas
and good morals, but 
hat first blesses the

opint • > t <
ihL is becoming nor<

it

that may be called 
.HP * Jia, ** ...urv tolciant of what it

il 'I understand j instead of condemning, it 
iity stamU a loo! and considers. \\ hatever its 

dons, it is careful to withhold its verdict 
ces which way thought is drifting.

1! is simply losing time to wait for public 
on to conic to you it you would consult it. 
like the mountain that, though it can not be 
red, may be overcome—got over. Encoun-

!|t • 1 be re I ore f all who fear it not 
t,n dnd lie sure of a victory if they are 

d by the living truth.

Si

1
L*V

ti\

I Nna n k .—-AH who have seen 
Hlind Totn must note at once the fact that his

| devd* >pmcnt is far lie low that allotted to
rtn.il

;tJ4l n
i*

r>°  apparent is this deficiency
» one "  *>uId suppose him at all capable of 
ter him sell, a* indeed he never has been.

I idiocy entitles hi

“ thanks for same. They are in the Iinglish 
“  mails now, and I am satisfied will delight and 
“ astonish my friends at home. I must admit 
“ that 1 was greatly astonished at the size, con
s e n t s ,  mechanical excellence, and almost per- 
“ fect appearance of this elegant issue. It is a 
“ marvel in every department, and contains liter- 
“  ary matter that is honestly worth twenty times 
“ ihe price charged for it. I, and all I have met 
“  who have seen it, are charmed with it; it is an
“ example of Spiritualistic journalism that is, I 
“ think, unequaled in the past, and unexcelled in

A Question of Evidence.

E d i t o r  o f  G o l d e n  G a t e  :

On reading the G o l d e n  G a t e , of Jan.
1 st., I noticed in your editorial page, that 
some person or persons had made an 
objection to the slate obtained through 
my mediumship, containing the twelve 
languages, on the grounds that the slate 
was left in my possession during the in
terim of your sittings for said slate.

In addition to your evidence as to the 
genuinenessofthe slate in question, 1 would 
like to add a few facts to show our skepti- | for^fairness,
cal friends that the means taken by you 
to avoid deception were the most intel
ligent and conclusive that could be de
vised, unless you doubted the evidence 
9f your own senses and two pairs of eyes,
—as our skeptical friends seem to be in 
the habit of doing,— and to such I think 
it is only a waste of time to try and con
vince them.

Now to the facts: The editor of the 
G o l d e n  G a t e  and his good wife visited 
my office on Sunday, Sept, n th , at io 
a m . ,  and during a seance for independent

Our skeptical friends also objected that 
their might have been some chemical 
process used on the slate containing the 
twelve languages. Now' the slate is in 
the possession of the editor of the G olden 
G a t e  and has been in his possession since 
the slate was submitted clean to him. 
All arc invited to examine the slate. Nay, 
I challenge them to do so, and if they 
find that the writing thereon was pro
duced by chemical process, let them an
nounce it to the world. Hoping this will 
silence the cavil that is constantly being 
made on this the most convincing phe
nomena of spirit power, I remain yours

F red  E vans.
S an F rancisco , Jan. 3, 1887.

P U B L I C A T I O N S .

p ' O R  1686-87

i i T H E  C E N T U R Y . * *

“ T iie  C e n t u r y ”  i s  an illustrated monthly 
magazine, having a regular circulation of about 
two hundred thousand copies, often reaching and 
sometimes exceeding two hundred and twenty- 
five thousand. Chief among its many attractions 
for the coming year is a serial which has been in 
active preparation for sixteen years. It is a hi>- 
tory of our own country in its most critical time, 
as set forth in

P U S  LI C A T I O  .MS.

N OVV ON S A L E .

T h e  Grandest  Spiritual Work
E v e r  Published.

“ the present. May its wide distribution he I slate-writing, asked the spirit control if he 
“  fruitful in good results for all into whose hands induce several spirits of different
it may hill. --------------------- _ _  ! earthly nationalities to come and write

a few words independently on a slate, in 
the languages they used when on earth,

IN M KM O RIAM .

T h e  Life of Lincoln,
BY HIS CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARIES, JOHN G. 

NICOLAY AND COL. JOHN HAY.
This great work, begun with the sanction of 

President Lincoln, and continued under the au
thority of his son, the Hon. Robert T . Lincoln, 
is the only full and authoritative record of the 
life of Abraham Lincoln. Its authors were friends 
of Lincoln before his presidency; they were m»*s 
intimately associated with him as private secre
taries throughout his term o f office, and to them 
were transterred upon Lincoln ’s death all his pri
vate papers. Here will be told the inside history 
of the civil war and of President Lincoln's ad-

Echoes from Many Valleys: I ministration,— important details of which have 
, v - f .1 ; *[ 4 . I hitherto remained unrevealed, that they might

first appear in this authentic history. By reason 
of the publication of this work,

I f  T H E  W A R  S E R IE S ,
Which has been followed with unflagging interest 
by a great audience, will occupy less space during

Voices from Many Hill-Tops

•or the

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona
In earth life and spirit spheres;the lan gu ag es th ey  u sed  w hen  on e a rth , in earth life and spirit spheres;

1 -r- i j  1 j  1 1 . r \ by a great audience, will occupy less space during
P a-.a  to the higher life, fro... th., city, Dec. 38, .836, an d  ll It COUld be p ro d u ced  Under SatlsfaC - .u,. .. ... .r/ '  ;n 1 ‘ described

day*. native of Hancock, V n .  | tory C onditions th e y  w ou ld  p u b lish  It to | INCARNATIONS in Earth-Life and on by Gen. Hunt (Chief of the L m -n  Artillery),
Other W orlds.

Long anil weary days she waited, never mur- Lj-iey wjshed to obtain writing, 
muring, never impatient; but when the agony ,P , • , • f  .. P
was so intense that it seemed almost as n t n e .................. , ’

m ur| J (>y •*» nia

I l|VcS, the \

jjkitrc1J  to ” t>w 1

the uiiiuth

ever y done in ii

(eel istruu^ nt

ibron-.h him *Ully*

much of interest, as many manifestations occurred 
in her sick room that proved beyond a doubt the 
power of the unseen forces. She knew her boat 
was fast nearing the evergreen shore, but she had

, . . no fears, hut calmly and with willing heart made
H u V " * '......  nun to that protection L j ,  lhe earthly preparation for the journey, and
,4 a t . ail »ih h. It j„ now reported that his I then, though racked with intense pain day and

mothdf ha* application to have him ad- | night, she patiently waited for the boatman and
and therefore confined. We 1 the summons to “ Come up Higher.”

^ jjf to b r a r  this. If Blind Tom is insane he 
been from infancy. He is endowed with 

*iie?'bcauldnl gin, music, that has charmed the
delicacy. So long as 

wealth of his genius should be 
low out to gladden the hearts and 

>f men; this no one else has 
**me degree. He is a per

il ru men t of the spiritual spheres, and
thus far, has our world caught

. ...Mmk .nixc a
I P  
403 0̂ ^
U0***e 
with
fiiof** in t
ifnraC'hi

To all Spiritualists her passing out will have the world, and thus spread a knowledge
of spirit power. The control agreed to
try and bring about the results asked for,
but claimed that he would have to hunt
up these different spirits, as there was no
attraction for them. The control also
advised them to hold the same slate everv*
Sunday, at io  a . m . ,  and in this way they 
would attract the foreign spirits from whom

A Spiritu al Legacy fo r  E a rth 's  Children.

This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit
Eona to the wide, wide world.

spirit must burst its bonds of clay she would ex
claim, “ Can you not take me now; is the boat 
almost ready? ”

and on the 
third sitting the (one) slate was washed, 
dried and handed to the editor and his 
wife, who, after seeing that it was free

Some days before she left when we watched ffom  writing, put a crumb of slate
for her going hourly— when she had not spoken - , . , , ,
I.rnil fur several h ours-sh e began singing in a | Pencil on top of the table and placed the

slate over it, covering it with their two
pairs of hands. In a few moments the

$yuq>litonics of Ilcavon. The best pro-
oi the mosters, that have cost years of -

>tu*Iy, blind l orn, overhearing, renders
hDji I1‘>r efl e•Ct as to discourage the

of his hearers wrestling with a
r dttCat \on.

editorial n o t e s .

Voices from Many Hill T ops,” etc., the 
a. . b *A heretofore noticed in our columns, willpc"

by J ohn “ • F»>vttc, Hox 1362, Oswego,
)ig# $ '

iVirAfltaf fur January sparkles all Ofd 
with g nxi #thing^—'wisdom, wit and fairy lore. 
Our ho)4 ftte indeed blessed in the

ggkth \ vwm ol S t. X u i\

If. McM den, of East Portland, Oregon, 
to new his subscription for another 

says: “ To say that myself and wife like
paper would not tell the half. Its pages 

1 with good sentiments and choice instruc
t s  idl many a void .”

voice, loud and clear, improvising the words beau
tifully. Like a shock from an electrical battery 
they thrilled us who listened with wonder and as
tonishment, for she was never known to sing a 
note nor even hum a tune in her liletimc. She 
was quite deaf in her right ear, but one night she 
seemed to be listening intently; she said, “  I hear

writing was distinctly heard on the under
side of the slate, and in a few minutes 
loud rapping denoted that our spirit friends 
had finished their work. The editor then

a sweet, tinkling, silvery-sounding bell—can you raised the slate from the table himself and 
hear it? "  I said I could not. hrom that time found the writing as published in the 
on she could hear perfectly well in that ear. She h o lid a y  edition 0f hjs „a„ er.

times. I said to her often, “ Have you no fears, . I 0U1 skeptical lrt
do you still trust the spirits, can you see them ?” 
She would answer, “  1 do not see them, I kiimo 
they are here all about me. Why should I doubt 
when they bring me so much strength and cour
age.”  She begged her sister and brother not to 
grieve that she came to California to die, for she 
felt she had received so much more spiritual com-

friends what 
difference would it make to any sensible, 
intelligent investigator, whether the slate 
was in my possession one second or one 
year, when they were permitted to see 
that the slate contained no writing be
fore their sittings, and were allowed to

A book from the land o f souls, such as was never before 
published. No l>ook like unto this has ever found 

its way to earth-land shores, showing that 
there has never been a demand for 

such a publication.

This book has been given by spirit Eona through 
the “  Sun Angel Order of L ig h t,”  to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

TUB HOOK HAS
6 5 0  L a rg e  Sized Pages,

Is elegantly bound in English cloth, has 
beveled boards and gilt top. Will be 

sent by mail on receipt of $2 .50 .
Send amount in money or

der or registered letter.

tn

in *
yea* 
44 ya
M f#>,

fort and consolation than she could have had in retained the slate in their own possession 
the old home. Mrs. babbitt, Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. until the writing appeared ? Only one 
Scales, Mrs. M cKinley and Mrs. Newell came to sjate ^ejng u seJ  cut; off all avenues of de-
talked to her. She requested Mrs. M cKinley to “ ptlOn; and if two. pairs ot eyes, in two 
sing “ Iiow long, dear Savior, oh, how long,”  intelligent beings, could not examine one 
etc., which she did. Mrs. Watson came to see slate in broad daylight, and retain it in 
her one morning, and, sitting beside her bed, | their possession until the writing appeared,
&avc one of the most beautiful poems I ever 
listened to. Her lips seemed touched with divine 
inspiration, and, looking from her upturned face,

and know’ of a fact that it was not the 
medium who put it there, then the pos-

p i. r>tiniated that hundreds of people, in 
ifcn vicinity, are now investigating the phenom
ena • «{ >ptrituali.sm where ten took any interest 
int < iii j  ct on • year ago. The cause is advanc- 
ing * th gLn 1 s lid e s , and that, Voo, more espe- 
cialh among the intellectual classes.

— O r O ert’iin : Monthly for January presents 
a eh literary fHsnn, embracing papers from

so sweet anil tender to the dear face on the pillow sibility of certifying facts by human testi- 
looking so saintlike, so happy and satisfied, 1 felt mony must be given up. 
that no one should ever say that Spiritualism was Now if the ed ito r had brought two 
not a sustaining faith in the final hours of earth- sh u es se a le d  together and left them with a

\\e thank all those dear friends and me- tn ed iu in  l ° r severa l d a )s  or w eek s, thv_n

Catalogues, giving contents of the book M A ILED  
F R E E  to every one. Please setui your uarno and 
address.

A d d r e s s  a l l  l e t t t r s ,

J O H N  B . F A Y E T T E ,
Box 1362, Oswego, N . Y .

jun5-xy-9n»#

A W O N D E R F U L  HOOK O F  S O N G .

----  TIIE ----

P O E M S  o k  F A T H E R  R Y A N

by Gen. Hunt (Chief of the Union Artillery), 
Gen. Longstreet, G en. E . M. Law , and others; 
C^ickamauga, by Gen. D. I I . H ill; Sherman’s 
March to the Sea, by Generals Howard and Slo
cum. Generals Q . A . Gillmore, Wro. F .  Sm ith, 
John Gibbon, Horace Porter, and John S . Mosby 
will describe special battles and incidents. Stories 
of naval engagements, prison life, etc., etc., w ill 
appear.

N O V E L S  A N D  S T O R IE S .
“  The Hundredth M an,”  a novel by Frank R . 

Stockton, author of “  The Lady, or the T ig e r? ” 
etc., begins in November. Tw o novellcttes by 
George W. Cable, stories by Mary Hallock Foote, 
“ Uncle Rem us,”  Julian Hawthorne, Edward 
Eggleston, and other prominent American au
thors, will be printed during the year.

S P E C IA L  F E A T U R E S ,
(With illustrations), include a scries of articles on 
affairs in Russia and Siberia, by George Kennan. 
author of “ Tent Life in Siberia, ”  who has just 
returned from a most eventful visit to Siberian 
prisons; papers on the Food Question, with refer
ence to its bearing on the Lab^r Problem; E n g
lish Cathedrals; Dr. Eggleston’s Religious Life 
in the Am erican Colonies; Men and Women o f 
Queen A nne’s Reign, by Mrs. Oliphant; C la ir
voyance, Spiritualism, Astrology, etc., by the 
R ev. J .  M . Buckley, D. D., editor of the C h m - 
tian Advocate; astronomical papers; articles 
throwing light on Bible history, etc.

P r i c e s . — A  F r e e  C o p y .

Subscription price, S4.00 a year, 35 cents a 
number. Dealers, postmasters, and the publish
ers, take subscription^. Send for our  ̂ beautifully 
illustrated 24-page catalogue (free), containing 
full prospectus, etc., including a special offer by 
which new readers can get back numbers to the 
beginning of the War Series at a very low price. 
A  specimen copy (back number) w ill be sent on 
request. Mention this paper.

Can you afford to be without T h e  C E N T U R Y  ?
T H E  C E N T U R Y  C O .,

New Y ork .

THE FAR-FAMED

POET PRIEST OF THE SOUTH.

The Amended and Enriched Edition. R in gin g L yric s  o f 
the W ar. Hattie Songs which fired the South and 

compelled the admiration of the Foe,

diums lor their kindness to her in her last hours, 
for they brought sweet rest to her weary spirit. 
And now her beautiful, true, unselfish life is 
ended on earth; her spirit is rejoicing in the light 
and love of the dear friends gone before to whom 
she was so faithlul in earth-life. We know she is 
happy and free from all earth’s pain and care.

Mrs. McKinley officiated at the last sad rites; 
Mrs. Wiggins also added tender, loving words of

v  tf . ’ . . . .  u . sympathy to the lo n e ly  fr ie n d s . Mrs. Mathews.
Pi * ’m r* Anthon) Lai » ^ l r s .  Irwin and Mr. Wadsworth sang b e a u tifu l

T. I . J,,n > Anna S. Reed, K. L . S te r n o e r g h , h y m n s , th e  words fa llin g  like a b e n e d ic t io n  on
Warr€B Louisa Palnu i Heaven, John B»
Tftbh, S. N. Sbcfiden, Jr . ,  and others.

—The January Cph/m gives vis m other illus-
it m^tallm nt of Lincoln biography- As the 

r t cds it K cynics more and more appar- 
1 that it* authors, John Ci. Ntcolay and John 

♦ th< historians in thL nation, the
1 n for the work. The Cent it rv is a marvel 
iLnce.

w  w  ngthe sorrowing hearts.
She is laid to rest under California’s sunny 

skies, afar from her childhood home, but we know 
it matters little where the wornout garments of 
the mortal are laid, for her spirit was ready for 
the rest and peace of the Summer Land. M.

H 1 r,»

our skeptical friends might claim that they 
had been written upon by the medium 
and resealed. Because sealed slates shut 
out the possibility of even the investigator 
knowing for certain that the slates are 
free from writing when sitting with the 
medium. Persons investigating inde
pendent slate-writing with sealed or fas
tened slates do not receive the same abso
lute proof of spirit power, as the person 
who takes his slates to the medium un
fastened.

Mr. A------, a skeptic, visits an inde
pendent slate-writer with sealed slates; 
after sitting with the medium he hastens 
to his home, breaks the seal ofl the slates 
and discovers the inner surtace covered 
with writing. He becomes excited at 
first, but with the assistance of his skep-

Complete in one volume. 433 pages, beautifully illustrated, 
'l he engravings include a steel portrait o f the author* his 
old church and adjoining residence in M obile; “  E rin ’s 
F la g ;”  and the 44 Conquered Banner.”  The hook will l>c 
Sent to any address on receipt o f pric-*, $?.oo.

THE BALTIMORE PUBLISH ING COMPANY,

174 W . Baltim ore S t .% Baltim ore, M d.

N . B .—O ne-half the profit-* accruing from the sale of this 
volume of poems from date to M arch ist w ill be devoted 
the fund for the erection o f a Monument to Father R yan , 
to he placed over his grave in M obile. Help on the work, 
and swell the fund by purchasing a copy of the Iwok.

t a r  W anted, men and women in every town. \i!lage and 
parish to act as agents for the sale of this book. Liberal 
pay will he given for services rendered, Send for des
criptive circulars. ilec'25

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

W e  acknowledge the receipt, from Mrs. Mattie 
Patton Owen, of the Carrier Dove, an ably con
ducted monthly published in Oakland and de
voted mainly to the elucidation of Spiritualism. I tical friends, he settles down to the belief

*  for the work of the new year
It makes an interesting specialty uf biographies,

Let all j accompanied by beautifully executed lithographs,
nut q some of its prominent advocates. In the.1*19 p «  Usu|c evrrv htnrlranc to spiritual u r 1 v jcry nm arant y number for January these comprise J .  J .  and

• *m l>r Sv huward in the g<>*>d work be- Mis. Owen, Prof. J .  R . Buchanan, and others.
All trui reform must b gin in indi- The portraits are very life-like, and great credit• . « «  .. . . .  _ . .

V
fore ih<-ni " “ ' ' i  111 I l l i c i t  D --- --- . _ . w
vi u lik: nn-.l ru'li a, j n tjlt, proinul- ib tlue to bolh artist and biographer. Another
o , 11.,, . , . , 1 article of rare interest in this issue is are-print
’ ’ ry indivnlua , c r t from the San Francisco G olden  G a te  (which

gtk
• may beco

a*

ux" a bright and glorious evnn- . wc intended to have noticed at the time of its
issue) of a fac-simile of slate-writing obtained in

it a sitting with Fred Evans in San 
\t this sitting, it is claimed, on a

ru . Mtftftv f.: , .... 1 closed slates at a sitting with Fred Evans in SanThe many tnrn,|s ^  l) f  Cora Allison W ttK M  ■ ■ ■ ■
1 > know that j-hu has returned from | new closed slate with a short piece of pencil en-

tu
T

u n'h:*! Last, rh j (JUrnCyt arv| is now ready I closed, writings were obtained in Chinese,
mi-her ptftctic h r o ld  residence, 129 | Japanese, Egyptian, Hebrew, and several mod- 

’ r<«*t. • 1 • r,n languages. lucre are some articles in this
Hot tor returns improved m j>suc G( Carrier Dove of tireat interest to

th and <'trengUjt an<j vefy Kja(j to experience

“ "*4’ U'ml>"r.u Ure, from forty degrees 
>W Zn TO to SunMr, .um|ner warmth.

Klril!uo

gr'
the general reader. In typography and general 
get-up the paper is not excelled on the Coast.— 
San /o%c lim es.

11

. 0— m abounds in delicious
kave often wondered if Nature 

all ik: . ,w ocean of sweetness w i t h o u t
■ ' for Jlcr creatures. Recent ol»-

'-"Kkest that perfumes and the fra-
n M^rato powerfully in p r e v e n t i n g

,J*hing s e e m s  m o r e  n a t u r a l  th a n

should bring healing and

K '8 ^ .  
HCM SWt f
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it

“ 1 
• >
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• 1

c. A
fo llo ^ ,

a ]k% of
the

of Portland, Oregon, 
# I shall be able to send you

T h e  holiday number of the G o l d e n  G a t e , 
San Francisco, is before us. It is the finest 
paper of its character ever published in the 
United States. If made up in book form it 
would make 125 pages of very interesting read
ing matter. The illustrated matter giving ac
count ot psychographic writing under absolute 
test conditions, is worth several times the price 
of the paper. Five cents will secure a copy of 
this excellent holiday number. Address as 

I above. Sample copy can be seen at this office. 
Richmond (Alo.) Democrat.

\*

4‘ E

“ !Miss Winnie Davis's remark that 
ll|R xnt ln lul>* nbers soon, for 1 intend knows nothing about the rebellion/
numb r l*;,I|d myself, lhe hoh- Kads us to tear that she will w’rite some

war reminiscences/' says a cynical con
temporary. _____  -

mflB' mj*. ■ ■ ■
th. , ,,, ,,ir for That business. I

icn of vi.;**  ̂ dniay nuniber the finest sj>cci-

‘ • r a
s'J,rHual

*rit{ paper ever published. 1 lie 
G . i j t e s t  with yourself arid Mrs.

a whole year s subscription.

We can do more good by being good 
I than in any other way.— Rowland H ill.

that some one played a trick on him 
that some of his friends changed the slate 
before he left home, and that the writing 
was on the sealed slates before he sat 
with the medium, becomes a settled fact
in his mind. Mr. B------ visits the same
medium with a pair of plain, everyday 
slates, that he has just bought from the 
stationery store. He asks the medium 
for a wet sponge to wash the dirt and dust 
from his slates. He sees that the slates 
are perfectly clean, and is asked by the 
medium to hold the slates in his hand, or 
place them on the floor in plain sight. In 
a few minutes the medium tells him to open 
his slates. On doing so, he finds them 
full ot spirit writing. Nothing on earth 
will change that man’s belief of the power ot 
spirits to write; for he holds the proof be
tween his slates.

The above scenes are enacted in my 
office daily. Any person wishing to use 
my slates can do so, and if their spirit 
friends will write on them 1 give the in
vestigator the privilege of taking the slates 
home with him. In this manner investi
gators have taken about four thousand 
slates full of writing from my office. 
They have been carried away by all 
classes of people, comprising men of the 
gospel of all creeds, physicians, statesmen, 
chemists, professors of science and many 
others. These people have had all the 
chances the world affords to analyze and 
lind out if the writing was produced 
by any chemical process known to science 
on any slate received from me.

pr ,  PIERCE'S
Only Perfect 
Body Battery 

jsjjeverinvent’a 1 
> Gives an Elec 
« trio Current - .
£1 with or w i t h - Jo 

'o u t  A CID S.

E LE C T R IC

B E L T
Best Made! 
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Ht.xi- h Cured 

 ̂about Medicine. 
F.stab. 1875. Sunilfo/ 
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J ELKCTUIC SUSrKNHOUY
9 F R E E  with every Heir,
* Vidros*. M A C N E T I C  E L A S T I C  T P U C 5? .
it 3 0 4  N O R T H  S I X T H  S T R E E T .  9 T .  L O U T S .  M O .  
& 7 0 4  S A C ' M R N T O  S T  . S A N  F ^ A N C ' S C O . Q A L

U U R N  IS H L  ! " K >D \1S T O -1 I I .

N o . 1 F ifth  S t r e e t ,  o rn er o f arket.

a  - p H E  I D E A L  M A G A Z IN E

for yonng jieople is what the paj^ers call S r .
N i c h o l a s . Do you know about it ,— how good
it is, how* clean and pure and helpful? I f  there
are any boys or girls in your house will you not
try a number, or try it for a year, and see if it
isn't just the element you need in the household ? 
The London Tunes has said, “  W’e have nothing 
like it on this side.”  Here are some leading fea
tures of

S T .  N I C H O L A S ,
For t&S<£~87: ^

S t o r ie s  by L o u isa  M . \L co rT a n d  F r a n k  
R . S tock  io n , — several by each author.

A  SHOR i " riai  S t o r y  by M l T k \ r r i «  
whose charming “ Little Lord Fauntleroy ' ha 
been a great feature in the pa*t year of S r .  
N ic h o la s .

Wa r  S t o r i e s  for Hoys and G i r l s . G e n . 
Ba J>EAU, chief-of-staff, :>iogm;>hcr, and confiden
tial friend of General Grant, and one of the 
ablest and most popular of living m ilitary writers, 
will contribute a number oi papers, describing in 
clear and vivid style some of the leading battles 
of the civil war. They will be panoramic des
criptions uf single contests or short campaigns, 
presenting a sort ot literary picture-gallery of the 
grand ami heroic contests in which the parents of 
many a boy and girl of to-day took ; art.

T in  s k k i  v I STORIES include “ Juan and Ju a n - 
ita/* an admirably written story of Mexican life, 
by Frances Courtenay L'aylor, author of “ On 

I Both Sides;" also, “  Jenny's B 
Dy lanvis Otis, a story t»r lite in i 

i S h o rt  \ r t k  i.e s  instructive 
will abound. Among these are:

rtnng* I f use,
great city, 
id entertaining. 

How a Great• i

H . C. W IL S O N
D esires to inform his many friends, both in the city an 
country, that he has assumed the management o f the abo* 
named house and solicits their patronage.

L ocation Central. I * KIC KS Reason abi.i

ltd* E v e n  thing Strictly First*Cla*s.*>*E

j Panorama is Made, by Fhcodonc R . Ha via* v ith  
I profuse illustrations; “  Winning a Com m i^iun 

(Naval Academy), and “  Recollections of the 
! Naval Acadc m>; •* Boring for O il ' and “ Among

the G as-w ells,” with a number of striking p io  
tii i % ' by

, lulia Maeruder: 1 Victor H ugos Talcs to his
_____ j Grandchildren, recounted by I grander M tU ncux;

y E . S .* %
N O T I C E S  O F  M E E T I N G S .

H istoric G 
• estmg cuntn 

Frescott Si

A 1
ns from No ra

S P I R I T U A L  P H IL O S O IM IIC  \ L  
^  Mct(o)H>litan I'eruple, h> the !den (* 
and Philosophical Society , Son a v , I 'c  cin cr J  th. M d». 
E . L . \N aison will ajiswer juc-tiun* at 1 1  a . ni. In th* 
rvenifig at 7:30 she will R itu re. C h iU n n 's Lyceum  at 
12:30 p. m. Ail services free.

rrv, Harriet 
aijuin Miller, I I .  I I .  !loye* 

f ' n Alice \N clltngi vn Rol- 
Lieufenant F rak rtck

r D . . f ,,P i. ... i sen, Washington «»un*icn 
Kclî i J luis, J. r. I r.«whmlgc. 
th. Mrs. ! Sehwatka, Noah Hiouks, Grace DeiMo Lnchh

Rose Hawthorn 
Mary Mapes IVi 

The subscript
C O C I E T Y  O F  P R O G R E S S IV E  S P I R H T f  V I.ISG S  

meet every Sunday at 1 1*- in \Li>hiii^ton H ill. 3  ̂
Eddy street. Good speakers ujjon all live s.b jects 
pertaining to SpirituaiUm and humanity. A tree 
Spiritual Library, ot 700 volumes, open every* Sun
day from 1 to 5 p. m . At 7:30 p. t'onference and 
Medium’s Seance, at which representative tv^t and inspir
ational tnediuniN of San Franci>co and OakUm*, wt’ 
pear. l'h« proceed> will be expended in aiding *ort*»y 
persons and objects. Ml are invited.

L a th ro p *

a year; 
reccri

^5 c
b y  i

w

D R E E  PUBLIC M IN D -C U R E  M E E T I N G S  A R E
1  held ex
m.. :»t (Irm d I'ai ifiv Hall. 10..; * Market eet. l*cm ., at Grand Pacific lla ll, 10 ,5  j Market cet. I ‘ c 
morning meetings art dexote l lu question'*' an J  an-wer< an - 
ileal 1 nc ' At «• »
testimonies an l d f» lltg  Avith a social. I he^c are
for the i>urpo>c ot showing )»eorile how thev *iavc power in 
themselves to remove all ui>ca>c and trouble.

S P I R I T U A L  M E E T I N G  E V E R Y  W E D
ucvU y evening, at St. Andrews* Halt, No.JJN IO N

Larkin street. P in t liour— Trance and Inspirational Spc ik
ing, Second hour— Tests, by the Mediums. \dmi>a..ii, 
free.

u re, or by in 
with the N oncr 
tilullv illustrate 
prospectus, etc.

T i l l

Mrs. S . M. B. Piatt, 
tlge, and many others, etc., etc, 
on price of ST. Nic h o la s  i s  $ ;  
s a nun
ksellers ami nt wMicaJer* every- 
publishers. New volume begin* 

I>cr number. Send for our bexa- 
CAta|oguc (free), containing full
etc.
C K N T T K Y  C O ., Ni w Y o r k .

f o r m  o f  b e q u e s t .

To thaw  who may be deposed to contribute 
will to the >pivad 1 the at Spiritualism
through the G o t d T-N G ave, the following form 
of bequest is suggested:

“ I give and beoucath to the GoLMUf G a t e  
Printing ami INirdishing Cv>mpany, of San I ran- 
ciaco, incorporateil, November sStk, tS S ;, t* 
trust, lor the uses anti mmation of the
of Spiritualism, ------ Ju lia n .”
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From the Spirit Side of Life.

fEnan the spirit of John VVhtsting to hi« friend, Mr, Rand.
of Brook l\n, New York. copied fr* the Golden (knj
To the physical world (and I mean by 

that man), man in his physical emiron- 
nients, the great spiritual realm is closed. 
Not Ik cause he is incapable by study, ob
servation, or common sense, to make hfe 
deductions, but because there is to a cer
tain extent, no affinity between him and 
the spirit world. If you look for demon
stration of power and intelligence from 
this side of life, you will look in vain, unless 
there exists that affinity of feeling and de
sire for the sweet intercourse of the two 
Worlds.

The reason why this world is closed to 
physical man is, because he is unwilling

woman, how did she come there at that 
time, thirty miles from civilization ? ”

An old Indian tradition is to the effect 
that many, many years ago an Indian 
maiden— Meeneeah, the only daughter of 
a chief—was lost in this region and starved 
to death near the place called Squaw Flat. 
It is said that different camping parties 
have seen the phosphorescent light spoken 
of in the vicinity where thetej young men 
were camped, tain this be a parallel case 
with that of the Indian woman abandoned 
on San Nicolas island for eighteen years?

Intuition.

(Woman** Wo.Id.]
For an idea so seemingly complex as 

this of mental science it is strange what 
widespread interest it is awakening. Far

to begin with the simple phenomena of above the head of the average thinker— 
spirit presence by study and investigation. untii ^ e  average thinker is lifted by a 
liohirul the tiny rap and the moving pen- coursc of lraini ' to „  comprehension of
cil he the ereat forces of the great spiritual . ,

it—it seems remarkable that it should
have reached so low down in the ranks of
intelligence for so large a portion of its
devotees. To be sure it embraces people 
of the very highest natural intelligence, 
and the finest culture, which is not to be 
wondered at; the wonder being that it is 
not confined to the latter class.

Is it not {X>ssible that cultured class 
As the rose and violet dravv from the anj  the ignorant class have one common

cil lie the great forces of the great s; 
universe. The tiny blade of grass in the 
physical world is scarcely nothing m itself, 
but it is the representation of hidden 
forces, which are sufficient and strong 
enough to send your planet into chaos in 
an instant. But man, although accepting 
these well-known forces o f nature, still 
refuses to investigate the great spiritual 
mind.

sun their individual characteristics, and 
from mother earth and the atmosphere, 
elements which preserve thdir character
istics and make them still more beautiful, 
so can man, by this same law of affinity, 
draw influences from the spirit w orld,which 
will strengthen his inner spiritual nature 
and make him still more beautiful and 
glorious.

This is why, as I have so often said to
you, man does not receive tests, impress-1 js undeveloped in the educated as in 
ions, or visions of his future abiding place, the classes less favored in the matter ot 
simply becansc there is no affinity between extraneous culture. Indeed 1 believe the 
him and us. He is too much like the I class now ready to bring forth the in
dumb beast, spiritually, and would rather tuitional faculties, and establish them as

meeting room in the realm of Truth ? 1
believe that this is so; and that the com
mon meeting room will be found to be 
the intuitive faculty, which is the property 
of all.

Intuition is a faculty we have never 
cultivated. Intuition, when cultivated, 
becomes inspiration; and inspiration is 
the fountain-head of truth.

Thi> inspired faculty—this new sense—

gro|>e on, day by day, leaving the future, 
as he calls it, to care for itself. The 
spirit world is contented, if he really de
sires to come over here in a crude and un
developed condition of spirituality; but 
let me say, that it will most certainly be 
the worse for him.

The great mistakes of physical life must 
all be undone or condoned before he can 
even begin his endless journey in progress
ion from sphere to sphere. What incon
sistency— man will work long years in the

rulers and judges in the world of thought, 
is more largely made up from the people 
whose minds are uncrowded by the 
thoughts of other people, than by those 
who have all their lives been students of 
other men’s opinion. To reach the in
tuitions one must clear away the rubbish 
that covers them, no matter how expen
sive the rubbish may be. The man 
whose mind is not obscured by the beliefs 
of other men has less clearing away to 
do. He gets down to the foundation

scientific field for just one little gleam of | head of original thought easily, 
knowledge, but when he comes to investi
gate tiny tilings spiritually, he turns away 
in disgust, because n*e do not appear to 
him in tangible and bodily form. But be
hind the mists and clouds of by-gone ages 
1 see the rising sun of spiritual splendor.
No cross, no crown illuminates this great 
power; but blazoned in letters of light I 
see Justice, Love and Humanity. With 
these few suggestions, I leave you, and 
bid you a good morning.

Your spirit friend,
J o h n  VVhisting.

A Mountain Mystery.

[Ventura Fret Presiuj

Parties returning from hunting trips to 
the mountains often tell strange tales of 
thv ir experience when miles away from 
human habitation, of conflicts with grizzly 
bears, mountain lions, etc., but by far the 
most weird story we have heard is told by 
two well-known young men of this place, 
who were on a prospecting tour some

If 1 rightly understand mental science, 
it is an uncovering of the intuitional fac
ulties which promises a new era in the 
revelation of truth. Just in the present 
dawn of its development it will be impos
sible either to properly define it or to pre
dict the work it is destined to accomplish. 
Some of its utterances can be given and 
the reason therefor. The first and most 
important, and indeed the one that em
bodies all the otheis is this:

ALL IS GOOD AND 1HERK IS NO EVIL.
Mental scientists say that to rise to an 

understanding of this stupendous fact is 
to live in a realm of absolute truth. This 
is the heaven from which those w ho attain 
it “ go out no more forever.”

The mental science teacher does not 
attempt to prove the truth ot the assertion 
that “  all is good and there is no evil ”  in 
the short spaee of a newspaper article. 
To do this requires a course of lectures in 
which the statement is established step by 
step with a mathematical accuracy that is 
as remarkable as it is satisfactory. For 
no one comes away from the closing lec
ture of a first-class teacher without being 
fully convinced that this marvelous state-three weeks since, near Cobblestone

mountain, at the northern boundary of | ment is really and practically true, 
this county. The story they tell—and they 
are willing to take their oath on the truth 
of the statement—is about as follows:

I am aware that mental science bases 
its claim to truth on the Bible; but when 
evolution comes to be rightly understood,

One cold night they were simultane- and the truth that is in the Bible stands
ously awakened about two o’clock by the 
noise of crackling brush that had been 
thrown on the fire. They arose to a sit-

uncovered, these two sources of knowl
edge will coincide.

I like to look at this science from the
ting posture and saw the figure of an In -1 standpoint of what we call natural growth.
dtan woman standing by the fire. She 
was dressed in a robe of gavly colored 
material that almost reached to her feet. 
A glistening necklace, evidently of gold

I want to examine it from all points, be
cause its riches dazzle me; I stand in awe 
in the presence of such inestimable 
wealth as is uncovered by this study, and

and silver, enriched her neck, and hang-’ I must test the validity of my claim to all 
ing pendant fr<n. . ;<■ .i number of j it pr imises.
bears’ claw's. Her black hair reached be
low iur waist. In her ears were large 
hoop earrings of gold.

Upon seeing the form,one of the young 
men instinctively reached for his rille by 
his side, while the other stared in amaze
ment at seeing such a sight in the dead of 
the night and thirty miles from any house. 
When the figure saw the motion made to 
reach the rifle she motioned for them not 
to lire ar.d moved down the trail, beckon
ing to them. Before disappearing from 
view she again beckoned to them, but they 
were too dumbfounded to follow.

The next morning they followed the 
trail, and after much difficulty traced the 
footprints to the base of a high cliff about 
a mile from their camp. I he rest ot the 
story told is to this effect: “  When l 
awoke,” said one of the young men, “ 1 
was horrified. 1 couldn’t move to save my 
life. I was frozen with astonishment. The
next morning we dist. asset! the matter and 
determined to investigate. So the next 
night wc look our blankets and went to 
the base of the cliff*. At about midnight, 
the same hour, the figure appealed to us. 
we saw a bright phosphorescent light on 
the brow of the cliff, and 1 am sure we. 
heard a voice calling, * Meeneeah! Mee 
neeahl’ several tunes. This is the strang
est exj>ericnft l ever passed through. 1 
never have believed in ghoaU. but l would 
like to know what this was. U it was a

with his great life source as Christ did 
when he said, M I and the Father art

And what did Christ mean by thia? 
He meant that he had learned the secret 
of the intuitional life. He meant that he 
had found and was draw ing great draughts 
from the stream whose inflow was God, 
and whose outflow was himself. Having 
found this, he had found the short cut to 
all knowledge. It will lx* renumbered 
how Chri>t. when twelve years old, con
founded the wise men in the Temple by 
his wonderful knowledge. This knowl
edge came from the intuitional knowledge 
of greater truths than the wise men had 
power to question him almut. It came 
from a fountain-head of knowledge that 
held and embraced the answers to more 
and greater questions than they knew 
how to ask. lust so metaphysics, when 
understood, will unravel the so-called 
mysteries of the scientific world, and 
answer with perfect ease evety query ever 
propounded by Huxley, and Tyndall, and 
Darwin, and others like them.

All knowledge is within us because God 
or Good is within, and to bring it forth i> 
to bring lorth God or Good. To do this 
is a matter of thought and of effort. To 
repeat constantly and understanding^ the 
one great fact, namely this: “  Good is
all in all; it flows to me from every j>oint 
of the universe; it is organized iti me; 1 
could not flee from it if I would, since I 
should still have nothing but good to flee 
to;” to repeat this understanding^ 1 say, 
will surely establish our relations with all 
intuitional truth, and this truth will as 
surely banish sin and disease as day 
banishes night.

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

J. SALISBURY.
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T he other day a young wife in the last
stages of quick consumption was dying at
Creston, Iowa. She had suffered much.
For several hours her husband and her 
mother, so reluctant to part with her, had 
nursed the spark of life in her. She 
seemed to have gone, but they struggled 
to hold her to consciousness* She opened 
wide her eyes, and looking at them, said: 
“  Let me go, father has come and is wait
ing to take me back; oh, let me go.” 
They withdrew their hands and she 
peacefully died. It is incidents like this, 
says the Hate City, that gives mankind its 
profoundest belief in another life.

\ \ TM. II. PO RTl K.

(Succc%%or i t Lock tort &. I'oetrt t,
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G overnm ents are never safe in the 
hands ot those whose self-interests are 
greater than their public interests.
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S H O R T -H A N D  AN D C A I .IG R A P H  T E A C H E R .

In an aggregate sense life had been one 
constantly unfolding stream. Life has 
steadily progressed from the first tiny drop 
of protoplasm to the complex organism of 
man. This progression has been the 
never-ceasing effort of thought ; nd noth
ing but thought. It was thought that, by 
the law of attraction, dre* the first mole
cules together in the first little dot of con
scious fife. The same thought passed 
upward by the power of iu  own expan- 
sivenesx to a higher organization, and kept 
{tasking on up until it reached its highest 
known expression in man.

And now, for thousundi of ytars it has 
seemed as if this great thought stream had 

i become stagnant behind man’s immova- 
hleness. There seems to be no higher 
organism than the human form that 
thought can sha|K*. Therfc then remains 
to thought the sole effort to push the 
human organism to greater knowledge of 
itself and to greater |>ower in its Conquer
ing mission; for man must become the 
conqueror of all things.

Man is embodied thought bound on a 
journey through the Great Forever. He 
is force in expression, lie  is force, ami 
he is capable of conquering his way on
ward and upward.

lie  must know how to do this, and his 
knowing how will give him pewer to do it- 
There is only one way by which he will 
learn howr, and that is to connect him If
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1*1 in * ol IVO liM o? ’ M other, let me stay; keep me with you, 
-  tor l love you best ot all and cannot live

without you. Among these friends were 
none who had learned of the beauties of 
the Sum m er Land, so truthfully taught 
by the religion of spirit return, and all 

o f sorrow in efforts to reconcile this dear one to the 
o drink from change so soon to come were of no avail.

A s she neared the border, her eyes were 
u n veiled ,an d  she exclaim ed: “  M am m a, 
listen! H ark ! some one is singing! Oh! 
look! there comes into the room four o f 
m y schoolm ates. O h! they have so many 
flowers, and they have come to take me 
aw ay. Y es , 1 will go, I will go, Oh! 
m am m a, they say that I can come back 

I again and see you again! Yes, 1 will go.

through with

kissed the brow 
for the last time 
ask husband or 
eyes o f the one

f Ji.* r . anu given them into the care .
i ~ ^ ‘ ,n^ *K' true answ er will be O h ! how beautiful the scene before my

unto you . \ ou need not go tar eyes, and bow happy they all are! ”  A n do
' ,aI t0 l*,r>d an answ er to thus this loved one passed into the new

our own hearts can an- life , safe with the loving companions whoK ,tton, for 
v' , 'n u ite  as wellr i I* jHissible to be

%n« is thei p ®  "  grandest g in  given us; when
dc i,ruf>tr USt when developed  in 

e d it io n s , will do more than 
!«*?.*P saving souls front destruction.

f ^ i l l  touch the hardest, m ost degraded
It

had been watching and waiting to receive 
her troubled, tired soul, and lead her into 
the beauties o f the Summer Lan d; ancl 
the last hour o f this dear one in earth-life 
opened to the bereaved mother the gates 
oi the new life and filled her with ever
lasting hope and strength to journey on

-riu,ina?  tVn!1 nut ,,n * l‘L e  can . L o v- through the remaining years of earth-life,l*1 ,.rt > Will • * — • - 1 ®  3  1
■*a * 
an fi) - .

it*
1*

vt*r

almost m ove m ountains o f 
orrow .  ̂ A ll true, noble souls

in its gran d est, truest and
dokli,, um oiam ent. C an  we reason for 

jinept that to love an d  los»
C an

, is to lose 
reason ourselves into 

our loved ones haveA lth o u g h t  that
“ beyond the gate which leads to 
•‘‘ -iaitinS 'de forever, never to return to 
1 ,,r bleed|ng hearts; that we are forsaken

ti v ^  Whotn we ch erish ed  an d  pro- 
ctfil UJ uur life ; that a ll sunshine has 

V»n flown into the beyond

fa n  n»y hum an heart rest an d  feel con- 
nt until sure beyond a doubt as to the
fc'ty happiness o f the loved ones in the

?.-ond ? C an  the cry o f  “  trust in the Lord  ”  
^ Jlh e  fHc broken heart o f  the su fferer?  
^ i a thousand tim es n o ; our Savio r and 
j, .detnmr did not will it so. Still you 

ill > - >  n‘ul the M ind leading the blind. 
It ever has been the sam e groping in the 

v with those who having eyes, see 
and having ears hear n o t,”  but I 
a l* a y s  taken particu lar pains to ob- 
that when sorrow com es knocking at 

i  M>rs, they aru an xious for light; 
tl Njous to know more oi th e  condition o f 
,L.e loved ones in the beyond than m ere 
•aim can bnng.

fiiere will com e a strange visitation at 
midnight, which will puzzle the brain o f 
the ignorant ot this truth ot spirit return, 
vtl leaving a satisfaction as to its gen uine
l y  ui this case , and  though not a lw ays 

adm itted, brings an experience 
and confidence never before felt, an d  a 
(mil in the happiness o f those in the 
kjyond never before realized .

Ho# a n  this be exp la in ed  ? Is  our

fully confident that she, too, would pass 
through the * Golden G a te ,”  and angels 
rejoice that another soul receives con
solation from the ministrations of those 

one before.11b

Social Life in the Spirit World.

[From Spirit W. G. Clayton, through a private medium, 
and transcribed for the Golden Gate.J

H ave you ever considered the sub
ject o f social life after the boundery line 
between mortal and spiritual life has 
been passed, or thought what aspects our 
fellow beings presented to us and toward 
u s? W hen first the spirit becom es co n 
scious that it is no longer conlined to the 
c lay  that held it through its mortal life, 
its first feelings in nearly every case is one 
of surprise that they feel so real, and that 
the friends whose faces becom e apparent 
to their eyes, ancl whose hands m eet theirs 
in the clasp  o f friendly welcom e are those 
whose look and touch are as fam iliar as 
w hen they m et after long parting in the
flesh , and then the new-born spirit won
ders that it ev er  “  feared death.”

W hy, said one to me a little while ago, 
“ this is just like liv in g ,”  in tones all ex 
pressive o f great surprise at finding them 
selves so m uch the sam e, except as far 
as strictly m aterial laws are concerned. 
Som etim es when the desire for longer life 
has been one o f the strongest the spirit 
possessed, the feeling is one o f disappoint
m ent an d  even anger, that they can not 
return and carry out their p lans; but when

What the Bible Teaches.

Fuitok or Golden Gate*

In the G o l d e n  G a t e  o f D ec. 25th , I  

find an article from the Signs o f the Times, 
in which it claim ed that “ ^Seventh D ay 
Adventists believe and teach that Sp irit
ualism is a satanic deception ; and they 
so believe because the Scriptures so te a c h .”  
They claim that “  the B ible plainly d e

clares that the dead  know not an y th in g .”
Previous to the coming of Christ it had been 

no objection of inspiration to reveal a future 
world. The Old Testament makes no allusion 
to the mode of existence that succeeds the present.
—Eschatology, by Samuel Lee, pages ///, /go.

Such being the fact, is it not strange 
that any one, living in this the nineteenth 
century since life and im m ortality is 
brought to light, should oppose the fact 
o f the continued conscious existen ce 
o f man after the dissolution o f %his body, 
the utterances o f  a man who m akes no 
pretense to a know ledge of, or a belie f 
even , in anything beyond the present life ?

Will it be said o f  the spirit that was said 
to be in D an iel, and by whom D an iel 
was enabled to interpret the k in g ’s dream , 
that it w as.o f the devil ? W ill it be said 
o f the spirit who com m uned with “  C o r
n e liu s ,^  devout m a n ,”  e tc ., il was d ev il
ish ? W ill it he said o f  A gab u s, who 
foretold that “  there would he great dearth 
throughout all the world which cam e to 
pass in the days o f  C laud ius C a jsa r ,”  that 
he was controlled by an unclean , a devilish 
spirit ?

But not to slight other exam ples with 
which the Scriptures abound, I will p ro
ceed to m ake another extract from E sch a t- 
o l o g y t h e  author in his inquiry as to the 
locality o f heaven, quotes H e b . x n . , 2 2 -  
24, and o f the language em ployed  in 
those passages, he rem arks: “ T h is  would 
seem to im ply the m ingling together o f 
the good o f both w orlds,”  and he ad d s, 
“  Paul elsew here speaks o f  the whole 
fam ily in heaven and upon e a rth .”  p. 1 1 6 .

T h at there are h ere , and now , fam ily 
reunions com prising those o f  both w orlds, 
is as certain as is the fact o f their having 
been once separated. I f  your A d ven t 
hrethern would lay aside their p re -c o f-  
ce ived  opinions, and  investigate S p ir it
ualism with the sam e candor which ch a ra c 
terized their investigation o f the doctrines 
they now cherish , it would not be long 
ere the facts would so astonish them  that 
they would he led  to g lorify  G o d , and 
confess that (they) “  we have seen strange 
things to -d ay .”  W ell, the “  G o ld en  
G a te ,”  is open and all honest seekers after 
truth are welcom e to our zion.

R esp ectfu lly , e tc .,
F .  W . H .
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t)Wi;i concocting plans, build ing air castles I ^ * 5 *s l>ast» anc  ̂ lin<  ̂ them selves sur- 
•,v whu-li we will be led astray , or are we I rounded by those whose tastes are in the 
|or otue in our lives aw aken ed  to the fact j main congenial and  begin to realize that they 
that MC not alone\ which is it, and  why enjoy life , as they term ic, al-
(jocs it always do us m ore good than all
trlsv.- f

some explain that our “  Lord  and 
Savior ' allowed our darling to return an d  
prove that the hereafter is a p lace o f life and 
activity; that as they were C h ristian s, this 
faror was granted them . A n oth er will 
gladly admit that their darlings com e to 
them often and do not try to exp la in ; 
they are happy as it is an d  sure o f  its 
reality- And thus it is that this truth is 
being forced upon earth ’s inhabitants in 
various ways and  in tim e will blossom  
fully.

1 have never know n a case in all m y e x 
perience that bereaved  hearts did not re
ceive some little glim pse o f the b eyon d , 
brought to them  by angels o f love and m ercy 
who have loved and w atched over them  for 
years, uninvited and  unappreciated . D id 
you ever stop an d  consider the faith fu lness 
of loving spirits ? D o you ev er stop and 
question, A m  l worthy ? I f  you would 
imagine yourselves in their p lace and con 
dition, you would understand what it is 
to wait years and years for one word or 
token from the loved  ones in earth-life 
that were loved so w ell. In passing into the 
new life we bring all our love for dear ones 
with us; and though we long to com m une 
with the ones left, we understand the 
cause of your b lindness to com e from lack 
of thought in reference to the life in the 
spirit world to which all are gradually 
nearing; at the sam e tim e there are so

though not in bodily form , they begin to 
enter into the spirit o f that enjoym ent, and 
forget their disappointm ent in the desire to 
fit them selves to enjoy more than they 
ever d id , o f all that tends to elevate and 
raise their thoughts higher in the scale of 
progression. T h e  low er classes, as they 
are ca lled , those whose instincts were 
wholly an im al, are longer in com ing to 
anv desire to raise them selves. T h e ir9
only thought at first is to stay where they 
are as nearly as possible, and carry  on 
their com panionship with those who are 
on their own level here and on earth. T o  
these go noble, self-sacrificing souls o f 
strong will power and natural aptitude for 
“  casting the seed in stony p laces,”  and 
endeavor to induce a desire to rise out o f 
that condition (without which all aid  is 
pow erless). A  little at a tim e, as the ad 
vantages o f the schem e appeal to their 
darkened vision, they will listen to what 
is said to them , and so advance (be it ever 
so slowly) toward a higher level.

But all the time o f these teachers is not 
spent thus. T h ey  have their pleasures 
and gratified am bitions in accordance with 
their desires, for else, where would be the 
advantage over earth life were one’s whole 
time spent in work. T h ose who are fond 
ol m usic find their souls filled with the 
grandest harm onies that can be produced. 
Those to whom nature, in all o f her vari

ous m oods was a delight find her wonders 
spread before them like an open book,

A NDREW  JACKSON DAVIS,

(Seerofthe Harmonial Philosophy.)

His latest remarkable book, written and published within
the past year, entitled,

D r. L. Schlesinger, [

plication and observation, written in a pleasing 
and interesting style, and full of good “ meat,”  
with the intent of benefiting their minds.—Car- 
son Appeal.

As a home production this collection of plea-; 
ing essays and flowing verse is peculiarly interes* 
fng. The author wields a graceful pen, an ! an 
of his efforts involve highly m»ral principle. 
Although these are newspaper articles publ;.-bed 
by an editor in his daily round of duty, yet -a hen 
now bound together in one volume they seem to 
breathe more of the spirit of the cloistered 
scholar than is wont to gather round the minis-
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many opportunities open to you where 1 )^K rcin  m a  ̂ study without disturb- 
this truth com es so brightly as to dazzle inn wonders ot the
the investigators, yet you co ver your eyes woiM , and the ot them , and those 
and cry, “  H ave  m ercy, oh, L o r d ,”  and | t0 vvbom soclal p a t e n t  and friendly de-
grupe along in darkness. j bat'; were as ,thc. brf ath °,f llfe> alm ost>

lhe glorious work goes o n ; the angels c °ngental Inends to hold converse
Of love return the sam e, with loving in- l|Vsub upon all the leading topics oi the
fluences to give unto the w eak, strength, i whether of earthly or spiritual im port,
patiently waiting until the day o f new life anc 8 reat arm )’ t0  ̂ nohL souls who 
for recognition, often waiting until their | bave *n .every generation given their lives 
owm are gray with age before they can Hor tbcir country s defense, and whose
tttalili into their hearts the truth that none 
arc dead; though gone, none are lost; 
bllt simply gone before to receive new 
garments of strength, which will enable 
them to more fully prepare the way for

nam es are honored therefor, fight their 
battles o ’er again and again in friendly 
m eetings. “  Like attracts like ,”  and one 
is m uch more easily able to discriminate 
and choose since, as I told you in a previ-
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Bro. Owen’s ability as a prose ana verse writer 
is unquestionably of a high order, and in thus 
grouping a number of his best productions into a 
compact and handy little volume, he has con
ferred a favor on many of the Mercury's readers, 
who, like ourselves, have read and appreciated 
the “ Sunday Talks,” and from them, perhaps, 
have been led to form a higher and more enno
bling idea of the mission and duties of mankind. 
San Benito Advance.

Owen has a poetic way of saying practical 
things, a neat and attractive way which makes 
them readable and easily assimilated and 
digested, and this volume should have a wide 
circulation.—Foot H ill Tidinzs.

The volume is readable and suggestive of 
thought.—S. F . Merchant.

They embrace editorials on miscellaneous sub
jects, poems, sketches, and short articles, and are 
really what he styles them, “ Gleanings in Vari
ous Fields of Thought.” The contents are as 
creditable to Mr. Owen’s literary ability as the 
handsome looking volume is to the taste and re
sources of the Mercury printing establishment.— 
S. F. Call.

The articles in “ Sunday Talks'’ are written 
in an easy, flowing style, enchaining the reader, 
and teaching grand doctrine. One lays down 
“ Sunday Talks” feeling improved in spirit, with 
a renewed confidence in mankind and a brighter 
opinion of the world. Tire poems are beautiful, 
and one in particular, “ Across the Bar,’’ if 
name were not attached, would easily pass for 
the production of some of the noted poet* of the 
country. The poems have a similar tone to the 
ballads of 15. F . Taylor, one of the sweetest 
poets of America, “ Sunday Talks should 
have a large circulation.— Watsonville Fata* 
ronian.

We have read the “ Sunday T alks” and shall 
continue to do so, for let us open the book whers 
we may we are sure to find something that makee 
us feel the better for reading; every article is the 
expression of the thoughts of a manly man to his 
fellow man.—Monterey Californian.

llright, crystallite*! sunbeams, which gladden 
the heart, and give fresh inspiration to the tool. 
The few moments we allotted to their enjoyment 
have lengthened to hours, and with a sigh of 
regret we turn from their contemplation, only 
because the duties of the day have imperative 
claims upon our attention. These sunbeams 
have been materialized in the magic alembic of a 
master mind. A more beautiful, instructive and 
entertaining volume never was issued upon the 
Pacific Coast, or any other coast. Every page 
is gemmed with bright, sparkling thoughts, the 
sunbeams of a rarely cultured intellect. As we 
read page alter page of this splendid volume, we 
are forcibly reminded of the impressions received 
from our first perusal of Timothy Titcomhs 
4* Gold J oil, or Holmes' 44 Autocrat of the 
Breakfast Table/ It is a work which represents 
the highest, purest standard of thought, ex
pressed in the best-cho>« î language. It is one 
of the happiest contributions which our home 
literature has ever received.—Santa Barbara 
Press.

They are each and all of them full of deep 
thought, felicitous expressions, and clear insight 
into life and its needs and lessons. They are 
better than sermons, preaching purity ami nobil
ity of character in language too plain to be mis
understood, and too earnest to be forgotten. 
Throughout the Volume arc choice gems of 
thought in paragraphs, as pointed and pungent 
as those of Rochefoculd, without any of the lr ? 
ter’s infidelity.—Fort IVayneflmJ.) Gazette
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Song: o f  th e  M y stic .

I walked in the Valley of Silence,
l>own the dim, voiceless valley alone.

Anti I heard not the sound of a footstep 
Around me, hut God'* and my own :

And the hush of my heart is a* holy 
As hovers where angel* have tlown.

Long ago was I weary of voice*
Whose music my «6ul could not win.

Long ago \va* I wear) of noises
Thai fretted my soul v» itli their din,

Long ago was I weary ol places
Where I met hut tl>« human and sin.

I walked in the world with the worldly.
Vet I craved what the world never gave, 

And I said, in the world each ideal 
t hat shines like a star on life's wave,

It thrown on the shore*of the real 
And sleeps like a dream in the grave.

And *ttil did 1 pine for the perfect.
And still found the false with the true ;

I sought ’mid the Human I of Heaven,
And caught a mere glimpse of its blue ;

And I sighed when the clouds of the Mortal 
Veiled even that glimpse Irorn my view.

A n d  I toiled on, heart-tired of the Human, 
And groaned 'mid the masses ol men ;

T ill i knelt long ago at the altar.
And heard a voice call me. Since then 

1 walk down the Valley ol Silence 
That lies far beyond human ken.

D o you ask what I found to the V alley?
•Ti* my try sting place with the Divine,

And 1 fell at the feel of the Holy 
And around ine a voice said : “  He M in e ." 

And then rose from the depths of my soul 
An ecfto, " M y  heart shall be Thine."

Do you ask how I live in the V alley  ?
I weep, and I dream, and I pray,

But my tears are as sweet as the dew drops 
That fall on the rones of M ay ;

And my prayer like a pci fume from censer, 
Asccndeth to God night and day.

In the hush o f the \ alley of Silence
I hear all the songs that I sing ;

And the music float* down the dim Valley'
i  ill each finds a word for a  w ing ;

That to men like the doves of the deluge
The message o f peace they may bring.

%
But far on the deep there are billows 

Tnat never *Iia)l break on the beach,
And 1 have hearJ songs in the silence 

That never shall lloat into speech,
And I have had dreauis in the Valley 

Too lofty for language to reach.

And I have seen thoughts in the V alley,
Ah, ine I How my spirit was stirred?

They wear holy veils on their faces,
Their footsteps can scarcely be heard : 

l  hej’ pav> down the Valley like virgins, 
lo o  pure for the touch o f a  word.

Do you ask me the place of this V alley,
Ye hearts that are harrowed by care ?|

It lieth afar between mountains,
And God and his angels are there ;

And one is the dark mountain o f sorrow 
And one the bright mountain of prayer.

— F a t h e r  R y a n .

L o v e ’s T ru st.

If love be tender, trutnful, pure.
I f  love be regal, loyal, sure,
B y  all the world of land and sea 
Divided it could never be :
\\ nile south winds woo in soft replies 
The noith wind's wails to lullabys,
While, .Summer's sun—w hen white dove’s fly 
Across the cloud-fringed azure sk y—
Caresses morn's self-teuder flowers 
Dew-ocaded in the early hours,
I f  lave be tender, tiuthful, pure—love will endure 1

I f  love be steadfast, trusted, tried,
Grown watchful, true, it n ce Js  no guide ;
It feais not Fate, nor wane, nor night,
It walks apace self-crowned with light ;
Through woe it gains swert servitude.
Throng » weal it will* sw e.t solitude ; 
i huugw luckless yca .s  may sound their knell, 

Through perfect chimes the marriage bell 
Wilt swing this cadence to and fro,
Beside the thorns the roses blow,
If  love be steadfast, trusted, tried—love will abide!

If love be fickle, wayward, bold,
And grasp* its ljuds ere flowers unfold,
With empty hands it walks alone 
When chill winds sigh and sob and moan ;
Through tearful vigils, tired with pain 
And cruel taunts of self disdain,
W an, worn and wasted, all unblest 
Through fruitless hope that brought unrest,
Bearing the sign of a wounded trust 
That trailed its faith in clay and dust,
If love be fickle,w ayw ard, bold—love will grow cold!

U n d er th e L e a v e s .

Fresh green leaves from the soft brown earth; 
H appy Springtime hath called them forth.

ST he first faint promise o f Summer'* bloc in 
Breathes from their fragrant sweet perfume 

U nder the leaves.

Lift them 1 w hat marvelous beauty lies 
Hidden beneath from our thoughtless eyes. 
M ay-flowers rosy or purest w hite 
Lift their cups to the sudden light,

Under the leaves.

Are there no lives whose holy deeds,
Seen By no eye save His, who reads 
Motive and action, in silence grow 
Into rare beauty and bud and blow.

Under the leaves?

Fair white flowers of faith and trust,
Springing from spirits bruised and crushed. 
Blossoms of love, rose tinted and bright, 
'Touched and painted with heaven’s own light, 

Under the leaves.

Full, fresh cluster* of duty done,
Fairest of all in that shadow grown I 
Wonurous the fragrance, rich and rare.
That comes from the flower caps hidden there, 

Under the leaves.

But though unseen by our vision dim,
Bud and blossom arc known to Him;
Wait w*e! content for His heavenly ray.
W ait! till our master himself one day 

Lifteth the leave*.

What is SelfV
[Read before the (ino.tit Society of San FrancUco.l

This is the great question that every 
earnest seeker after truth is asking, and 
endeavoring to understand. It is a very 
important question, and uj>on a correct 
understanding of what our inmost self is, 
depends to a great extent our true progress 
and growth out of material conditions and 
beliefs into a spiritual perception ol the 
difference between that which really is, 

land that which seems to be, but is not. 
This is the important end to be constantly 
kept in view, to be able to distinguish be
tween the real and the unreal— the crea
tions of the Divine mind, that are eternal,
and the expressed beliefs of mortal mind 
(which is ignorance), that are temporal, 
and capable of being destroyed. With 
this end in view, the first question that 
naturally arises is, what is the best method 
of arriving at this knowledge ?

The Master has said, “  Seek ve first the 
Kingdom of God and His righteousness, 
and all these things shall be added unto 
you ." Or in other words, strive to obtain 
an understanding o f w hat God is, and the 
relation He bears to His creatures; and in 
the light of that understanding you will 
see clearly what the nature of His crea
tions must be, and will then be able to 
perceive the difference between the true 
self and that appearance that we call self.

I f  it is admitted that God is Infinite 
Spirit orSoul— Omnipotent, Omnipresent, 
Omniscient and Eternal— it follows that 
His creations must be spiritual and co
eternal w ith Himself, and as man was cre
ated in His image and likeness, he must 
partake of the Divine attributes. But as 
man is not infinite nor possessed of infinite 
wisdom, he is liable, from a want o f un
derstanding, to view things in a wrong 
light, and draw’ wrong conclusions, which, 
being expressed outwardly, produce what 
wfe call in harmony and discord; but it is 
only such to the erring thought that pro
duced it, and can be destroyed by the un
derstanding of the truth, that all jhe cre
ations of the Infinite are perfect and har
monious. And it must be so, for you 
cannot think for a moment that God is not 
perfect, or that He is not in perfect har
mony with Himself; and as it would be 
impossible for Him to create anything that 
was opposite or antagonistic to Himself, 
(“ for the same fountain sends not forth 
sweet and bitter waters") we see that His 
creations must be perfect in His sight, and 
governed by His unerring laws, which are 
harmonious.

Thus it is that man, through a lack of 
understanding, arrives at the conclusion 
that all humanity is discordant, sick and 
sinning, and that these conditions are the 
reality, whereas the truth is, that they are 
only the pictures of erring thought, seen 
by itself, and not the reality, and a better 
understanding of the nature of God and 
His creations will show what the true self 
is. F . YV. G .

is. if we have to look hack upon an irrepa
rable past, where misspent days cannot be 
repaired and consequences of negligence, 
of misthinking, missaying or misdoing are 
incapable of correction. The priest an i 
the Levite, w ho passed by the fallen man, 
let an opportunity slip through their grasp, , 
—an opportunity which could never he j 
recalled. Ever in the record of their lives | 
would remain this unsightly and uncharita
ble omission.

But, when we cannot repairthe past, we 
may heed its admonitions. Life is a school. 
The lesson of fidelity must be learned. It 
is of less importance that any single piece 
of work be spoiled than that we ourselves 
should he spoiled. YVe are not spoiled, if 
we acquire a new sense of obligation and 
fidelity through the mistakes we have made. 
The aw ful consequence appears when such ! 
mistakes become the habit of our lives; j 
they have left their mark, not only on our 
work, but upon ourselves. YVe might for
give the priest and the Levite for their 
single act of omission, if they ever re
pented of their cold-hearted negligence; 
hut what if it became a habit of life,— a 
settled feature of the character?

It would be sad to look on the side of 
the irreparable, as it concerns our w'ork, if 
we could not look on the reparable, as it 
concerns ourselves. There is nothing 
more hopeful or more inspiring, nothing 
grander for the outlook of humanity or 
for the individual soul, than the power 
which God may give to us of rising above 
our mistakes and our sins into higher and 
nobler life. YYe may regret, then, the 
errors of the past; but we may also rejoice 
that they have not held us in their thrall. 
Jesus has beautifully embodied this en
couraging lesson in the parable of the 
Prodigal Son. However great may be 
our failures, however far we may have 
wandered from our Father’s house, the 
Master says to us that G od’s arms are ever 
extended, and his loving, tender mercy is 
ever ready to welcome, bless, and save 
the penitent son.

B o s t o n , Brooklyn and Chicago enjoy 
poking fun at each other. A  Boston re
porter says a family of that city was leav
ing it. to live in the City of the Lake, when 
a# little* feminine five-year-old, taking a 
longing, lingering look at her old suburban 
home, plaintively exclaimed, “ Good-bye, 
house; good-bye, garden; good-bye, birds; 
good-bye, flowers; good-bye, G od— I ’m 
going to Chicago!"
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Night.

All men must love thee, N igh l—the dullest clown 
Who bears the burden and the heat of day,
Counting the hours as they crawl aw ay 
From rosy morn to golden-hued sundown ;
The tired toilers pent within the town ;
Wailing the whistles or bell* that say 
Their tasks are done; and all the young and gay 
Who long for thee to bring their pleasure's crown, 
Ke%t, peace, wild gayety, and what remain*
Of liberty to men who wear life 's ch ain s;
Dreams that restore, deep sleep that soothes our pains 
T hy tender mysteries of dark and bright 
Bewildering contrasts, make thee men's delight.
D ay*. better half, womanly, witching Night.

— N aw O r l e a n s  T im rs- D kmocrat.

Dropped Stitches.
[Christian R egister.]

YY'e are constantly pursued in life by the 
retribution ot past errors. Mistakes prop
agate themselves, and constantly overtake 
and arraign us. Our negligence of yes
terday confronts us with its challenge. 
Fortunate is it for us, if we can go back 
and pick up the stitches we have dropped.

There are lines of work in which this is 
not easy to do. We can not always un
ravel the past. We may sometimes slur 
over the mistake we have made, but often 
it will propagate itself through the entire 
work. The unsightly hole is the record 
of our negligence. It is so in moral rela
tions. Slighted work reproaches us. Our 
conscience has been relaxed, we have not 
been faithful to the pattern. YY’e often 
speak of the dead past, but there is a vast 
deal of the past that is not dead to us. 
The yesterdays and their consequences 
roll on with us. YY’e can not go hack to 
recover the past and the opportunity that 
it brought to us, neither can we get rid of 
the consequence that the past has wrought 
in our lives. The boy who slighted his 
arithmetic lesson a month ago finds further 
on that he has dropped a stitch. He 
must pick it up. Future progress depends, 
in some degree, in filling up the gap we 
have left behind. An accountant in the 
government service may spend long days 
in hunting for the two cents which stand 
in the way of balancing the books. Some 
clerk in drawing a check made a mistake 
in the record on the stub. It is like hunt
ing for a needle in a haystack to go back 
and find the error; but it must be found, 
or it will repeat itself through all subse
quent calculations.

There are errors in life which need to 
be picked up and corrected; and fortunate 
are we, if we can do it. In some by
gone day, we have uttered a word that 
ought never 1 1 have been said, or have 
failed to say some word which ought to 
have been said,*or failed to do some deed 
that ought to have been done. The 
omission or the commission has left an 
ugly spot in our lives.

It would be bad enough if the yawning 
error, which records the failure, were the 
only consequence; but we find that it stands 
in the way of our work and development 
in the future. Y\re are fortunate, then, 
though it may cost us a little raveling, if 
we can go back and say the word which 
ought to have been said or do the deed 
which ought to have been done. Sad it

S A N  F R A N C IS C O .

Independent S la te -W rit in g .

S I T T I N G S  D A I L Y ,  10 T O  4, : :

Puolic C ircles, T u esd ay and F rid ay  E ven 'g s, 50 cts 

Private Developing C lass, W ednesday E v n 'g .

$ 1.50 .

j
O H N  S L A T E R ,

S P I R I T U A L  M E D IU M .

S i t t i n g s  D a i l y , io to  3 O ’C lo c k .

Circles—T u esd ay and Frid ay Evenings, and W ednesday
Afternoons at 2 o ’clock.

22012 M cAllister Street San Fran cisco.

f y T R S .  M . J .  H E N  D E E .

P S Y C H O M E T R I C A L  D E L I N E A T O R  O F  C H A R A C 
T E R  A N D  D I S E A S E .  M E N T A L  A N D  M A G -

N E T 1C  T R E A T M E N T .

20 Turk Street, San  Francisco.

Sittings daily . C ircles, M onday and Friday evenings, 
D eveloping C ircle, Thursday evening* and Wednes

days, at 2 o ’clock p. m.

j
U L I U S  L Y O N S ,

A T T O R N E Y  A N D  C O U N S E L O R  A T  L A W ,

Room t8, Tem ple Block,

Send for circulars, price-list* and terms, to The N ew  Home
Sewing* Machine Com pany.

General Agency and Salesroom s.

634- M a rk e t  St., opposite Palace Hotel,

S A N  F R A N C IS C O .

lout* A.
'

F J

Santa C lara. San J»»e. and 

Principal Way* Stations.

'i vy a.
*
’

# :oo i». 
■

*
I ,»iru> Pajaru , Castrovule,

' A or* F.

lOUO A \
• 3:3c, •*. j Apt os. New Brighton, Soqucl 

i ( ^ r i t o b ) ,  and S in t  a  Crur.

1 •  !o:f>7 A.
\ 6 00 v.

? 7:50 A. [ M onterey and Santa Cru/. 
»Sunday Excursion*

\ * 8:55 V.

10:40 A. )
•  w ’ t

Hollister and
1 - 1

1 *l« 2 A.
» fi rtn r.

10:40 \, V S o lfiU il, San \r«io and W .iv Srnt'ns. 6  nr» k.

A R T H U R  M. H IL L , Manager.
juns-ltn

a .— Morning. r .— Afternoon.
• Sundays excepted. ?Stl ly* Onl

t PheHirc Train, Saturday* only,_________
Stair! tr I time fumLhr I by K if i<1ofl »h \ Go.

Los A n g e l e s , C a l i f o r n i a .

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S

\ r I I A P A T H Y .

V I T A P A T H Y .

All who wish to learn thi> superior system and graduate at 
it* C ollege, and enter a good practice, address the

A M E R IC A N  H E A L T H  C O L L E G E , 

ja m -im *  Cincinnati, Ohio.

U-IRST-CLASS FAMILY BOARDING HOUSE,

“ W E S T  E N D . ”

Thoroughly Renovated, Sunny Room*.

S u t t e e  S t ., cokner  Po l k , : S an  F rancisco ,

M r s . W . W . T H E O B A L D S . 
Cable Cars pas* the door. octa-if

SOUTH PACIFIC COAST

S T A G E  C O N N E C T IO N S  are n»a- c with the 40 a. 
M. Train, except P racadero  Stages via. San M alro and 
Redwood* which connect with fi:*n a . m T win___________

S P E C I A L  t v o U M M  K lP  I 1 U K E l s — At Reduced 
I Rate**—to M onterey, A p to i, Sequel, Santa Crur, and Pw» 

cadern: » le i. t«* Oilrm», and P *v>  p o L lr*  spring*.

P A S S E N G E R  T R A IN S  LEA VE STATION. FOOT

. A .  M ., daily, for A lvarado N ew ark, Centrcvillc,
'  * • A lviso, Santa C lara , S A N  J O S E ,  Los G atos, 
W rights, G lcnw ood, Felton, B ic  T rees, Boulder Creek, 
S A N T A  C R U Z , and all way stations— Parlor C ar.
0  ~ P . M . (except Sunday), E x p re ss : M t. Eden, A lva- 

rado, N ew ark , Centrcvillc, A lviso, Agnew s, Santa 
C lara, S A N  JO S E ,  Ia>* G atos, and all stations to Boulder 
Creek and S A N  1 A C R U Z — Parlor C ar.
. . P . ML, daily, for S A N  J( )S E , Los G  u mi and in- 

terinediate points. Saturdays and Sundays to 
Santa Cruz.
$ 5  Excursion to S a n t a  C ruz and Bo u ld er  C r e e k , and 
i£>2 » 5 0  to S an J o s e , on S a tu r d a y  and Sundays, to re
turn on M onday inclusive.
$1.75 to S a n t a  C l a r a  and S am J ose and return — Sun
days only.
o  . ^ -  A . M . and 2 : 3 0  P. M ., Train* with Stage at Los
^  Gatos for Congress Springs.

A ll T hrough T rains connect at Felton for Boulder Creek 
and points on Felton and Pescadero R ailroad .

T o  O a k la n d  and A la m e d a .
16:uo, 16 :30 , $7:00, 7:30, 8:uo, 8:3c , 9:00, 9:30, 10*00, 10:30, 

11:0 0 , 11 :3 0 , A. M. 12*00 M. 12*30, 1:00, 1:30, 2 :00 ,2 :30 ,
3:00, 3:30, 4:00, 4:30, 5:00, 5:30, 6;oo, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30, 8:30,
9:30, 10:45, 1 1*45 k. m .

From F o u r t e e n t h  a n d  W e b s t e r  S t r e e t s , O ak  l a n d : 
2s :3°» 26:oo, 86:30, 7:00, 7:30, 8:00, 8:30, 9:00, 9:30, 10:00 
10:30, 11 :go, 11:30, a . M. 12:00 m . 12:30, 1:00, 1:30, 2lor
iijo, 3 00, 3:30, 4:00, 4:30, 5.00, 5:30, 6:00, 6:30, 7:00, 7:3
8:30, 9:30, 10:45, 1 1 :45 p. M.

From H igh S t r e e t , A l a m e d a  : 8 5 :16 ,$5 :4 6 ,jj6:16,6:46 
7:16, 7:46, 8:16. 8:46, 9:16, 9:46, 10:16, 10^6, 11:16 . 11*46, a 
m . 12:16, 12:46, 1:16, 1:46, 2:16, 2:46, 3:16, 3:46, 4:16, 4:46, 
5:16, 5:46, 6:16, 6:46, 7:16, 9:16, 10:31, 1 1 :3 1  p. M.

2Sunday excepted.
Ticket. Telegraph and Transfer Offices, 222 M ontgom ery 

Street, San Franci-co.
I. F I L L M O R E ,  W . T .  F I T Z G E R A L D ,

Superintendent. G . F . S; P. A g 't.

E X C U R S I O N  T I C K E T S

For Sundays only, j .  Sold Sunday morning, good
1 3 ’ I for Return same day.

For Saturday, r Sold Haturduy and Sunday only; 
Sunday ana 'good for Return until follow ing Mon. 
Monday. May, inclusive, at the following rate.

Rouud Trip 
from San 

Francisco to
San B ru n o ..
M i l i b r a e ___
Oak Grove . 
San M ateo..
Relm ont___
Redw ood. . .  
Fair O aka... 
Menlo Park. 
M ayfield. . .

Sun.
Tkt.

Sat to 
M on 
Tkt.

Round Trip 
from San 

F m u c Ikco to
Sun.
Tkt.

 ̂< • • • • * 60 Mount n View | 1 50
65 Law rences . .  - 1 50

• • • • . 90 Santa C lara ... 1 75
75 1 10 8*11 J 086......... 1 75

1 00 1 25 jG ilroy ............. 2 75
1 00
1 25 
1 25

1 40; Apt OS...............
1 50 Soquel .........
1 00 Santa Cruz \..

1 25 1 75iMouterey. —

Mon.
Tkt.
2
2
(t
2
4
5
5
5
5

00
25
SO
50
00
00
00
00
00

T i c k e t  O f f i c e s .— Pasaenger Depot, Townsend -t., 
V alencia Street Station and No. 613 Market street, 
Grand Hotel.
A. C. BASSETT, 

Superintendent.
H. R. JUDAH,

Asst. Pass. <k Tkt. Ag1

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
T im e •lie* A p r i l  1 8 8 5 *

T R A I N S  L E A V E ,  A N D  A R E  D U E  T O  A R R I V E  AT 
S A N  F R A N C IS C O , A S  F O L L O W S :

L E A V E
FOR

r  i
Y*

E R  W

4 0 1  and 4 0 3  S a n so m e  St.,

porters and £ ea ers in F a p e r  of 
Eve rv  t  escription.

to he mane. Cut this out and return to us. 
and we will send you free, something of 
great value and importance to you, that 

will start you in nu>iness which will bring you in more money 
right aw ay than anything eb e  in this world A n y one can 
do the work and live at Home, hither sex: all ages. Som e
thing new, that just coins money for all workers W'e will 
sia  t you; capital not needed. This is one of the genuine, 
important chances of a lifetime. Those w ho are ambitious 
an l enterprising will not d e lay . Grand outfit free.

Address, T rue & Co., A ugusta, M aine.

J „ 'R E D  E V A N S ’

J8.00 a. m.
8 . 0 0  a. m. 

*4.00 p. m.
7.30 a. m.
7.30 a. m. 

*3.30 p. m.
8 . 0 0  a. m.
4.00 p. m.
5.00 p. m. 

*8.00 a. m. 
*8.00 a. m.
3.30 p. m.
7.00 p. m. 
0 . 0 0  a. m.
3.00 p. m.
7.00 p. m.
7.30 a. m.
8 . 0 0  a. m.
7.30 a. m.
3.00 p. m.
4.00 p. m.
4.00 p. m.
8 . 0 0  a. m. 

•10.00 a. m.
3.00 p. m. 

J8.00 a. m. 
*9.30 a. m 
*3.30 p. m. 
*9.30 a. m.

DESTINATION.

..B y ro n ........................................

. .Calistogaand Napa...............

..Colfax .............................. —

..Delta, Redding and Portland

. .Galt, via Martinez.................

. .lone, via Livermore ............

. .Knight’s Landing .................
.Livermore and Pleasanton..

. .Martinez................................... I 6.10

. .Milton.......................................i*7,10
Mojave,Deming,> Express..
El Paso and Easti Emigrant.

ARRIVK
FROM

. -Niles and Haywards 
Ogden and ( Express

!

16.10 p. m 
*10.10 a. in
6.10 p. m
5.40 p. m
6.40 p. m 

•10.40a. m
5.40 p. n

1 0 . 1 0  a. m 
*8.40 a. m

p. m 
p. m 

10.40 a. m

U
<1

6.10
3.40

111.10
9.40
5 4 0 ^ 1
5.40 p. m
6.40 p. m

1 1 . 1 0  a. m
1 0 . 1 0  a. m

a.
Pa.
a.
P-

m
r o

m
m

E ast.......... ) Emigrant............
. .Red Bluff via Marysville__
..Sacramento, via Livermore

via Benicia. ..
via Benicia__
via Benicia . . 

..Sacramento River Steamers. *6.00 a. m

..San Jose ................................... ,*3.40 p. m
i . . . .  Ij3.40 p. m
....... ...............................  9.40 a. m

. .Stockton, via Livermore........| 5.40 p. m
“ via Martinez.......... *7.10 p. m
** via Martinez...........  *10.40a. m

..Tulare and F re sn o ................*7.10 p. m

tt
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•Sundays excepted. iSundays only.

M agnetized

DEVELOPING S L A T E S !

FRED EVANS.
—THE—

WONDERFUL
INDEPENDENT

S l a t e - W r i t e r  I
And

A U T O M A T I C
W r i te r  1

H as been instructed 
by his guides to an* 
nonnee to hL friends 
and the public, that he 

is prepared, through his guides, to develop any mediumisiic 
persons for these convincing phase*, of spirit power.

Persons residing at a distance can send for Mr. E v a n s* 
M a g n e t i s e d  D ev e lo p in g  S l a t e s  with instructions of 
how* to sit. Send four i-cent stamps for circular, stating 
age, sex. etc., in your hand-w’riting, to

F R E D  E V A N S ,
m ayaq 1244 Mission Street. San  Francisco.

Kr N G L IS H  F A C E  POW D E R .

L O C A L  F E R R Y  T R A I N S ,

(Via Oakland Pier.)
FROM SAN FRANCISCO, DAILY.

To EAST OAKLAND—*6.00, *6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.0G(
8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00, 11.30, 12.00, 12.30,
1.00, 1.80, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30,
6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00, *12.00.

To FRUIT VALE-*6.00, *6.30, *7.00, *7.30, *8.00;
•8.30, *3.30, *4.00. *4.30, *5.00, *5.30, *6.00, *V30, 9.00. 

To FRUIT VALE (via Alameda)—*9.30 a. m., 6.30, 
1 1 1 0 0 , *12.00 p. m.

To A L A M E D A — *6.00. *6.30, 7.00, *7.30, 8.00, *8.30, 9.00
9.30, 10.00, J10.30, 11.00, 111.30, 12.00, J12.30, LOO, J1.30, 

• 2.00, 3.00, 3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 8.00.
9.00, 10.00, 11.00, * 12.00.

To BERKELEY—*6.00, *6.30, 7.00, *7.30, 8.00, *8.30,
9.00, J9.30, 10.00, J10.S0, 11.00, 111.30, 12.00, 1.00, 2.00,
3.00, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 8,00, 9.00.
1 0 .00, 11.00, *12.00.

To WEST BERKELEY—*6.00, *6.30, 7.00, *7.30, 18.00, 
•8.30, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00, 11.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, *4.30, 5 00, 
*5.30, 6.00, *6.30, 7.00.

TO SAN FRANCISCO, DAILY.
From FRUIT VALE—'*6.23, *6.53, *7.23, *7.53, *8.23, 

*8.53, *9.23, *10.21, *4.23, *4.53, *6.23, *5.53, *6.23, *6.53, 
7.25, 9.50.
coin FRUIT VALE (via Alameda)—*5.15, *5.45,16.45, 
9.15, *3.15.

From EAST OAKLAND—*5.30, *6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 
8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00, 11.30, 1200,
12.30, 1.00, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00,
5.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.57, 8.57, 9 57, 10.57.

From BROADW AY. Oakland—*5.37, *6.07, C.37, 7.07, 
7.37, 8.07, 8.37, 9.07, 9.37, 1U.07, 10.37, 1L07. 11.87, liiC, 
1237, 1.07, 1.37, 2.07, 2  37, 3.07, 3.37, 4.07, 4.37, 5.07, 
6.87, 6.07, 6.37, 7.07, 8.06, 9.06, 10,06, 11.06.

From ALAMEDA—*5.22, *5.52, *6.22, C.52, *7.22, 7.52

E N G L I S H  F A C E  P O W D E R
B e a u t i f i e s  a n d  P k k s e k v k s  t h e  C o m p l e x i o n .

No poison* are employed in its composition, and it can 
be used freely without injury to the face. The guides from 
the angel world evolved the idea that a harmless beautitier 
o f the complexion would be a blessing to the world, and it 
has been placed in all the drug stores of San Francisco, for 
sale. Price 15 cents per box, nov?o

j
O B P R I N T I N G .

1
J O B  P R I N T I N G !

*--------------------------- - --------------------- - " i

We have now completed arrangements with one o f the best 
Jo b  Printing offices in the city, whereby we 

are able to fill all orders for

“ 4 JOB P R I N T I N G S -

It) the Most Satisfactory* Manner and upon the Best
Possible Terms.

From  B E R K E L E Y —*5,15, *5,45, *6.15,6.45, *7 .1* 7.45, 
•8.15, 8.45, 19.15, 9.45, 110.15, 10.45, 111.15* 11.46, 12.45,
1.45, 2.45. 3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 5.10 , 5.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.45,8.45,
9 45, iu.45.

From  W EST B E R K E L E Y —*5 45, *6.15, 6.45, *7.15,
7.45, 8.45, 19.15 9.45, l a 45, |12-45, 1.45, 245, 3.45, 4.45. 
•5.15, 5.45, *6.1o, 6.45, *7.15.

C R E E K  ROUTE.
From  SAN FRANCISCO—*7.15, 9.15, 11.15, 1.15, 3.14,

5. It)*
From  OAKLAND—*6.15, S.15, 10.15, 1215, 215, 4.15.

* Sundays excepied. f Sundays only.

“ Standard Tim e” furnished by R a n d o l p h  A Co., 
Jew elers, 101 and 108 Montgomery St., San Fraucisctx.

A. N. TOWNE, 
Gen. Mau.

T. H. GOODMAN.
Gen. Pass is. Tkt. Agi.

pre-

*• Golden G a te ” P. and P . C om p an y.

WORKING CLflSStSATTt:Tl  I
pared to tu tu»lt all cla>-c** with emplovauenc at go uc, P'c 
whole oi the tiitu , or for their >parc ii‘0 • cnt*. B 
new, light an J profitable. Person* ol nti.e* m?x I cam 
from yvi tent* io  5 0  * per evening, and a pro?HXtionai *um 
hv devoting all their time to tl»c businc Bo> ** an 1 
earn fiea ly nach a- men. That a I *ho  'Ctr rm> '' ay 
sen < t!»ctr ad d ress an te*t the buxine**, we makeim* ofler. 
T o  Mi*.h a- are not well satisfied we will >cnvl one dollar to 
t>av for the trouble of writing. Full particular* an 1 out 
free. P.■niii : tr u n . .  Portland, Maine.


